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Woman says 
Hollo'way 
raped her 
By RANDY PORTER 
Staff Writer 
and ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Barry Holloway testified Monday that 
Victor Holloway raped her In her 
Quadrangle Residence Hall room in the 
early morning hours of Oct. 10, I!I7S. 

Vern Robinson, Vic Holloway's at
torney, said in Ill! opening remarks to the 
jury that "there is no question of In
tercourse, None, I'll admit that. The 
Question is whether It was forced against 
her will, Victor will say that it was not, 
that it was by her invitation, Don't pass 
moral judgment on him," 

Vic Holloway, a former UI football 
·player ( no relation to Barry Holloway), 
is charged with third-degree sexual 
abuse, 

In the complaint against Vic Holloway, 
UI CampW! Security Detective Rlchard 
Gordon stated that Barry Holloway in
vited Vic Holloway into her room, where 
he struck her and, against her will, 
performed sexual acts on her 

Barry Holloway, who was lSal the time 
ci the inCident, was the state's only 
witness in the first day of the trial. She 
testiIied for 111 hours under questioning 
from Assistant County Attorney Ralph 
Potter, 

She said she first met Vic HoDoway 
through UI football player Dwayne 
WiIllarns of Bayonne, N ,J. Vic Holloway, 
who is from Somerville, N,J" was a 
fullback on the football team last season, 
but is no longer a member of the team, 

Barry Holloway said it was a rainy 
night and she was in her dorm room 
studying when her telephone rang, It was 
WiJIlams, she said, and he told her he 
might be coming over to her room in a 
few minutes, 

She said she had a "companionship" 
relationship with Willlams, which "never 
really had time to grow," She said she 
had a more serious "boyfriend-girlfriend 
relationship" with a person back horne In 
Alton, 0\, She also said she knew that 
Williams bad a girlfriend, whom she had 
never met. 

After Williams caUed, Barry Holloway 
aald, she put on a pair of blue jeans alll:l a 

-

:Brief y 
Store nuclear waste 
in tanks, feds say 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The En rgy 
Department, seeking a tempora ry 
solUtion to nuclear waste problems, 
Monday pro)108ed creating one or more 
federaUy-owned water tanka to store tons 
~ radioactive spent fuel from atomic 
power reactors, 

Worth Bateman, deputy assistant 
enel1Y aecretary for technology, said the 
government needs to do the job becaUlle 
lloolic power plants are running out of 

I '*'6ite storlie apace and private In· 
dIIItry baa refuaed to provide off-elte 
lalerim storage on a commercial basis. 

The Energy Department sent CongrelS 
II'Opoeed IIIW legislation authorizing the 
&onrnment to buUd interim storage 
tInb In central locations, take title to 
I/Iy spent fuel pu t In the tanka and charlie 

T-shirt over the pajamas she was 
wearing, Fifteen minutes later her phone 
rang again, 

"It was Victor ,n she said, "He said 
Dwayne wouldn't be coming by, and he 
asked me if I would like to corne over to 
his room and get high, [ told him it was 
late and I was studying," 

Potter asked what Vic Holloway had 
specifically said just before they ended 
their phone conversation, 

"He said 'Do you like surprises?,' and I 
said, 'Sometimes.' " 

She testified that Vic Holloway came to 
her room at 1144 Quad a few minutes 
later, She said she was studying when she 
heard a knock on her door, Because it 
was late and because she had been 
thinking about Williams, she said, she 
opened the door, assuming that it was he, 
But, she said, when she opened the door it 
was Vic Holloway. 

Barry Holloway said she let him in 
because he told her he was "bringing 
something from Dwayne which was a 
surprise ." Once he was Inside her room, 
Vic Holloway removed two cans of beer 
from his coat pocket, she said, and also 
produced two marijuana cigarettes, 

"I drank one can and he drank one, I 
told him it must be a special occasion 
because I don't drink beer, But I drank it 
because it was a gift from Dwayne," she 
said, 

She said she took about two puffs of the 
marijuana, but she said she still felt in 
control of herseU, 

Barry HoUoway said she and Vic 
Holloway talked about the differences in 
the size of the communities the two came 
from. 

"It started out as a normal con
versation," she said, 

Then, she said, he told her about how 
"he had hurt some girl ." 

atomic power plants a one-time fee 
covering both Interim and permanent 
storage costs. 

The proposed legislation also would 
create a $300 million revolving fund to 
pay for the Interim storage, with govern· 
m nt bond sales paying for construction 
and the costs reimbursed by power plant 
yearly payments, Bateman said the 
charges would add 2-3 per cent to the 
consumer cost of nuclear power, 

Although the legislation dld not specify 
any sites for away·from-reactor spent 
fuel storage, Bateman told a news 
briefing the most likely sites would be In 
the East near the majority of existing 
reactors, 

Sexual attack told 
COUNCIL BLWFS (UPl) - A De. 

Moines doctor tesWled Monday In the 
trlJI. of Richard Schrier that tests shOWed 
that Scht1er'. 20-year-old son, Matthew, 
had been 8elUBlly attacked before he was 
brought to a hospital. The boy was suf· 
ferlng from Irr\lverslble brain damage, 
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After talking for awhile, she said, he 
tried to kiss her, She said that she 
resisted, but he grabbed her neck and 
tried to kiss her a~ai(l, She sold she 
struggled when he kept trying to kiss her 
and feel her body, and she told him to go 
away In a loud voice, finally screaming, 
"Get the fuck oul of here," 

In the ensuing scuffle, Barry Holloway 
said, Vic Holloway hit her in the face with 
his fist, but not with full force , She said he 
pulled down her pants, but she resisted 
and she pulled them back up, 

"He would constantly state, 'Just 
relax, ' that it was okay if I wanted him," 
she testified, 

Potter asked Barry HoUoway if she 
"wanted" Vic Holloway, 

"No, I didn't," she answered, 
She said, "He threw me on the bed" 

and asked her to pull her pants down, She 
resisted again, so he pulled them down, 
He then lay on top of her for about five 
minutes, completing the Intercourse, she 
said, 

Then, she said, she and Vic Holloway 
heard the sound of the door being 
unlocked and some voices from the hall, 
She said he yelled for the person to stay 
out, but she yelled "come in," assuming 
it was her roommate. 

She said that the roommate carne into 
the room for a brief instance, said, "I 
guess I better go," and then left the 
room, 

She said Vic Holloway fondled her 
again at the door as he was leaving, She 
said she struggled free and pounded on 
the door across the hall while he was 
hitting her, She said Vic Holloway 
walked out of the hlill as the neighbor 
helped her back Into her room, 

Barry Holloway said she called the 
authorities after diseusslng tbe incident 
with her sister over the phone and her 
neighbor, 

the doctor also said, 
Schrier, 25, lis charged with first

degcee murder and first-degree sexual 
abuse in the death ' of his son last sum
mer, 

Dr, Stanley Taraska, director ·of 
pediatric education at Blank f,1emorial 
Hospital , In Des MOines, said that he 
examined Matthew when be arrived at 
the Methodist Center, He said that the 
boy was comatose and that Ill! brain was 
functioning abnormally, 

Taraska also said that tests taken on 
the boy showed specimens of acid 
phosphataS41 of prostate origin in his 
rectum, throat, stomach and air passage, 
He said that the acid is emitted from the 
prostate with semen, 

He safd it was his opinion that for the 
acid to be In the are .. in which it was 
found, Matthew would "have to be 
sexua Uy attacked, penetrated with a 
penis, or a penis inserted orally." 

Taraska, the 18th prosecution witness 
in the trla~ also said tbat the first 
dlagnosls of Matthew's condltion was 
thatit was caused by asphyxia, or lack of 

, 

in 33 days, T eng 'hopes' 
By United Press International 

Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping 
said Monday he "hoped" China's in
vasion of Vietnam would be over within 
33 days but that it could last longer, Teng 
said he did not think the Soviet Union 
would intervene in 'the fighting but there 
were some "risks" and China was 
prepared for them, 

Vietnam, claiming it had inflicted 
more heavy casualties on the Chinese, 
said thel1! now were more Chinese 
combat trQoPS in Vietnam than U,S, 
soldier during the hei ' t of American 
involvement in Vietnam, 

The Soviet Union issued a new warning 
to China to withdraw its troops from 
Vietnam "before it's too late ," 

In Peking, Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal scheduled a special 90-
minute meeting with Teng for Tuesllay to 
discuss the war, A Chinese official also 
told American reporters with Blumen
thal's party the Invasion of Vietnam 
"probably would end in less than 30 
days," 

Official Radio Hanoi claimed Viet
namese troops had killed' or wounded an 
additional 2,300 Chinese troops in fighting 
over the weekend In the three northern 

provinces under attack and that fighting 
was still raging. 

The broadcast said total Chinese 
casualties in the lO-day-old war have now 
topped 18,300, However, Western intel
ligence sources in Bangkok said the 
Vietnamese casualty figures are 
exaggerated. 

The radio, in a commentary monitored 
in Bangkok, said China now has at least 
25 infantry divisions In Vie,tnam in five 
Army corps - "more divisions than the 
Americans put into the war in Vietnam," 

At the height of the war, the United 
States I\ad about Mi,500 men in Vietnam, 
but that figure Included ohly about 60,000 
combat troops organized into 11 
divisions, 

Intelligence sources in Bangkok 
estimate the Chinese forces at about 20 
divisions and 170,000 to 200,000 men with 
half of them inside Vietnam, 

The Hanoi radio commentary said the 
Chinese have pushed up to 25 miles into 
Vietnam, the deepest penetration the 
Vletname~ have admitted so far, But 
the radio did not give any details of 
where the Chinese had reached, 

Teng's.remarks on the war carne in an 
Interview the Chinese leader gave to the 
president of Japan's Kyodo news agency, 

Takejl Watanabe, in Peking on Monday, 
"(China),hopes (the Vietnam invasion) 

will be solved in less than 33 days of the 
China-India tonflict," Teng said, "The 
other side (Vietnam) is the problem." 

"But a few more days may be 
necessary because Vietnam is s),ronger, 
than India," Teng said, ' 

"But a few more days may be 
necessary because Vieinam is stronger 
than India," Teng said, 

But an editorial appearing in 
Tuesday's edition of the official Com
munist Party newspaper, P('ople's Daily, 
said Chi!)3 woald j)Dt 1Vitbdraw 1ts troilps 
until Hanoi agrees to negotiations, 

A New China News Agency dispatch, 
monitored In Hong Kong, quoted the 
editorial as saying, "We sincerely hope 
that the Vietnamese authorities '" accept 
the reasonable proposal to hold talks 
rapidly, 

"The border conflict between China 
and Vietnam can only be setUed through 
negotiations between the two sides, 
There is no other way (Jut." 

It was the second reference to the 1962 
India-Chinese border war in two days 
from top Chinese leaders discussing the 
Vietnam invasion, That conflict lasted 33 
davs. 

Woodcock ~asily. wit:1s Inside 
Senate confirmation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Leonard 
Woodcock easily won Senate con
firmation Monday as America's first 
ambassador to communist China, a job 
he helped create through negotiations 
more delicate than any he faced in his 
years as a labor leader, 

The Senate vote was 82-9, 
Woodcock, 68, was President Carter's 

liaison to Peking in the two years leading 
up to the dramatic decision to establish 
normal relations, 

Since he was In China and had friendly 
contacts with Peking's top communist 
leaders, Woodcock became the chief 
American negotiator during the talks, a 
skill he learned in Detroit during his 

air to the lungs, It was then diagnosed 
that the boy had been sexually abused, he 
said, 

Following his testimony, the trial was 
unexpectedly adjourned early Monday 
afternoon to allow attorneys time to 
dlScuss a legal point with Judge Luther 
Glanton Jr , 

Peace treaty rumored 
By United Press International 

Egyptian press reports said said 
Monday that Egyptian Prime Minister 
Mustafa Khall\ reached a draft peace 
agreement with Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan during their Camp David 
talks, but the State Department promptly 
denied the reports, 

The Egyptian preIS reports quoted 
Khaill In London as saying the Camp 
David talks, which were attended by U.S. 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vanee, "have 
produced satisfactory progress, If Israel 
responds to peace, then there will be no 
obstacles '" 

seven years as president of the United 
Auto Workers. 

The Senate vote carne after only 21,2 
hours of debate , surprising many 
legislators and staffers who had expected 
conservatives to uae the occasion to 
criticize Carter's China policy, 

The nine votes against confirmation 
were all Republican: Sens, Jake Gam of 
Utah, S.I, Hayakawa of California, J,esse 
Helms of North Carolina, Gordon 
Humphrey of New Hampshire, James 
McClure of Idaho, John Tower of Texas, 
Ted Stevens of Alaska, Harrison Schmitt 
of New Mexico and Charles Mathias of 
Maryland, ' 

"We have reached a draft agreement, 
after lengthy negotiations, that will be 
submitted to the governments in Egypt 
and Israel, II Khalil said, 

But the report was quickly denied In 
Washington, where a State Department 
spokesman said, "For our part we deny 
that any agreement was reached." 

The spokesman said, "We have been In 
direct touch with the prime minister and 
he confirms that he did not say any 
agreement was reached." 

In the press reports, Khalil said his 
negotiations with Dayan and Vance 
focused on a plan for setting up 
Palestinian autonomy in the Gaza Strip, 

Stude'nt elections , 
Elections are today for Student Senate, 

the collegiate associations and the Board 
of Trustees of Student Publlcations, Inc, 

Polling places are : Pbilllps Hall, 9 
a,m,oS p,m,; Chemistry·Botany Building, 
9 a,m.,4 p,m,; Basic Sciences Building, 9 
a,m,-4 p,m,; Engineering Bull~, 9 

Up against the wall 
Page 5 

a,m,-4 p,m,; Schaeffer Hall, 9 a.m,-4 
p.m,; the Field Houae, 10 a,m,-6 p,m.; 
Union Landmark Lobby,10 a,m,-6 p,m,; 
Law Building, 10 a,m,oS p.m,; English
Phllosophy Bullding,10 a,mA p.m,; and 
Dental Sciences Building, 10 a,m,·2 p.m. 

Statements by the Student Senate and 
SPI Board candidates are on page 4. 
There is a story on the Liberal Arts 
Student Association election on page 2, 

Weather 
Your weather staff, continuing the 

Marchlzation of the weather, is stepping 
up Its missions to search out and destroy 
all vestiges of winter, We're bringing In 
the heavy stuff today: highs In the high 
lOs to low 4Os,lows In the mid-3Oa tonight 
with a chance of rain, We may have to 
destroy this February In order to save it, 
but sometimes In this day and age of 
str_ you have to bite the climate, We 
will have a Just and honorable spring in 
our time, 
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ake Vazquez, Hobbs reset 

Wagner pleads guilty 

United Pre .. International 

Tlrl Klllnedr, left, enct Joneey Mnouncl III. 
ea,1 lor th. upcoming BrOldwIY mualcll y.
lion of "I Rtmtmb. MIrna." Jo,.., p.,. Uncil 
Ellubith to Lly UMmlnn', MIrna. 

Legs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. John Tower, R

Texas, got a super razzing Monday from a 
colleague for playing Supennan at a costume 
party in Dallas last weekend. 

Opening a public hearing of the Senate 
Banking Committee, Sen. William Proxmire, 0-
Wis., pointed at.Tower, exclaiming, "Look! It's a 
bird! It's a plane! No, it's Super Tower!" 

Tower first flushed, then laughed and buried 
his head in his hands as Federal Reserve 
Chainnan G. William Miller and an audience of 
nonnally staid bankers roared with laughter. 

The Washington Post Monday featured a 
photograph of Tower leaping around in a 
Supennan suit of blue tights and top and r~ 
satin caRt! at an invitation only costume party at 
a shopping center in Dallas Saturday. 

Bird legs 
LONDON (UPI) - Some 20 flamingos suf

fering from poor circulation in their long, pencil
thin legs were to fly on to Japan Monday after 
being given the hot water treatment at London's 
Heathrow airport. 

The airport's quarantine staff decided to plunk 
the birds into tubs of hot water after the 
flamingos arrived Saturday on a flight from 
Uruguay. 

Their legs were so badly cramped they 
couldn't stand up and, to make matters worse, 
they were wearing women's stockings. 

Quarantine center spokesman John Brookland 
said flamingos usually arrive wearing stockings 
to stop them from injuring their legs or wjngs 
during long flights. 

"It is quite common for us to have M massage 
their legs to bring back the circulation," he said. 
"But this time massage was having no effect so 
we hit on the idea of standing them in hot 
water ..... 

"There is no question of any cruelty. The way 
they were packed is the nonnal method of 
transportation. 

"Maybe we should pass on our method to the 
Japanese. They are bound to be in a similar state 
when they arrive in Tokyo," Brookland said. 

Byrd 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Democratic 

Leader Robert Byrd will participate in a national 
fundraiser March 3 for the Public Broadcasting 
System on the live broadcast of the Grand Ole 
Opry from Nashville, his office said Monday. 

Byrd, who I!ecently made a record for Country 
Records entiUed "U.S. Senator Robert Byrd -
Mountain Fiddler" will be introduced on the 
program by musician-singer Roy Acuff. 

Quoted_ 
The only care your Canned Darlt will require is 

an occasional rotation and turning end-over-end 
so that darlt will not all accumulate on one side at 
one end of the can - this would cause the darlt to 
become sluggish and could shorten its life . 

- Instructions accompanying $1 cans of 
"eclipse" on sale in Goldendale, Wash. 
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By ROGER THUROW 
City Edltor 

After reaching a plea
bargaining agreement in which 
the prosecutiqn agreed to drop a 
riot charge, UI football player 
Steve Wagner pleaded guilty 
Monday to crUriinal assault of a 
police officer and criminal 
trespass. 

Wagner was one of three UI 
football players charged with 
riot in connection with a brawl 
at Woodfield's on May 3, 1978. 
The trials of Steve Vazquez and 
Datrell HobbsllYere delayed -
for a fourth time - until April 30 
after their attorney withdrew 
from the case. 

The trial of the trio was 
scheduled to begin Monday 
morning with jury selection, but 

at the outset defense attorney 
James Hayes said he wanted to 
withdraw as counsel for Hobbs 
and Vazquez, citing a conflict of 
interest in defending all three. 

Johnson County District 
Court Judge John Hyland 
granted Hayes' request to with
draw and postponed the trials of 
Hobbs and Vazquez so their new 
court-appointed lawyers can 
become familiar with the case. 

The delay is the fourth one in 
the Woodfield's trial. The two 
most recent delays were 
granted in an effort to give the 
Iowa Supreme Court time to 
rule on a similar case, which 
claims that the charge of riot as 
defined in the Iowa Criminal 
Code Is unconstitutionally 
vague. 

Since the Supreme Court has 

yet to make a ruling, Hayes pursue the riot charge against 
asked for another delay two Hobbs and Vazquez. 
weeks ago, but was denied by The attorneys were in the 
Mudge Louis Schultz. Hayes process of selecting a jury when 
then sought a "discretionary ed nd 
review" from the high court, they approach HY~ and 
but that was denied last week. told him of Wagner 8 plea-

Hyland said Hayes finally got bargain agreement. Con
the fourth delay Monday by ,sldering that Wagner had no 
"coming through the back previous criminal record, 
door" in withdrawing as the Hyland fined Wagner $200, $100 
counsel of Hobbs and Vazquez. on each charge. 

With each of the defendants The May 3 melee at Wood-
requesting to be tried field's Involved 15 police of
separately, Johnson County flcers, four of whom were in
Attorney Jack Dooley agreed to jured. Hyland said Wagner 
drop the riot charge against pleaded guilty to assaulting one 
Wagner because the case of the Iowa City police officers. 
against him was the weakest of He said the criminal trespass 
all three. charge stems from Wagner's 

Dooley had been hoping to try not leaving Woodfield's after 
all three at the same time on the the management had asked him 
riot charge. He said he will still to. 

Council hears arboretum plans 
By ROD BOSHART 
and TERRY IRWIN 
Staff W rilers 

Plans for a proposed ar
boretum in Hickory Hill Park 
were presented to the Iowa City 
Council at its infonnal meeting 
Monday tby Dennis Showalter, 
director of the city's parks and 
recreation department. 

The proposed arboretum 
would be located in the north 40 
acres of Hickory Hill Park. 
Dianne Lacina, the city hor
ticulturist who has been in
volved in the arboretum's 
planning, said the parks 
department plans to plant 25 to 
50 trees this year if the council 
and public approve the 
proposal. 

Lacina described the ar
boretum as "an ample area set 
aside for the growing and ef
fective display of all the dif
ferent kinds of worthy or
namental trees, shrubs, vines 
and other plants which can be 
grown in a given area, their 
maintenance, proper labeling 
and study." 

The council had requested an 
explanation of the proposed 
Hickory Hill Arboretum to 
clarify the long-range scope of 
the proposal and to determine 
the possible impact on the park. 

"There 's been a lot of 
misunderstanding about the 

arboretum," Lacina said. 
"Some people think we're going 
to put up a ninwtory building 
and that's not the case." 

Lacina said the Arboretum 
Planning Committee's long
range objectives for the project 
are to grow a selection of hardy 
plants, to improve en
vironmental awareness by 
preserving the existing natural 
vegetation and to create an 
outdoor laboratory and an in
formational center for plant 
materials. 

"I think it's going to be a 
great service for Iowa City 
because it will be both 
aesthetically pleasing and 
educational," she said. 

Lacina said the misun
derstanding has been over parts 
of the long-range plan that 
include a possible building with 
classroom and public facilities, 
display gardens and an outdoor 
amphitheater. 

"This is way down the line, iIi 
the next 50 years," Lacina said. 
"We have no immediate plans 
to put up a building, but a time 
may come when there may be a 
demand for classrooms or 
public facilities so we are 
planning them in for possible 
future development. 

"You can't predict what the 
political future or economy will 
be like, so you must plan 
ahead." 

The arboretum will be would be $2.152. 
developed at a "slow, steady 
pace," Lacina said. "The public 
and the budget will detennine 
and decide what they want." 

Lacina said the proposed 
arboretum was included in the 
parks department's current 
budget. Showalter has 
estimated that the cost for 
developing the arboretum over 
the next two years would total 
$4,445. 

The projected cost for 1979 
would be approximately $2,293, 
which would include plant 
materials, a water line, fer
tilizer, chemicals and labor. 
The projected costs for 1980 

The present vehicle accesses 
and existing pedestrian paths 
will remain as they are and the 
existing timber areas in 
Hickory Hill Park wlll be 
retained as native preserves, 
she said. 

" What we're dOing is 
relatively harmless," Lacina 
said. "We haven't tried to 
deceive anyone." 

Showalter and Lacina said 
they did not anticipate any 
problems in getting the council 
to approve the arboretum after 
the plans have been fully ex
plained. 

Jepsen rakes in $40,000 
DES MOINES (UPI) - In the 

eight weeks follQwing his 
election, Sen. Roger Jepsen 
received $40,000 from special 
interest political groups, in
cluding many that stayed out of 
his Senate race until It was 
decided. 

An examination Monday of 
Federal Election Commission 
records showed tha t in the 
weeks following his victory over 
incumbent Democrat Dick 
Clark, Jepsen received $40,000 
from agricultural, business, 
professional and industrial 
groups that kicked in to help 
him retire a debt that at one 

point stood at around the 
$200,000 mark. 

Jepsen has augmented his 
plea for contributions with a 
series of fund-raising events 
across the state and at the most 
recent affair - a $5(}.a-plate 
luncheon keynoted by Ronald 
Reagan - said the lingering 
debt was nearly "cleaned up." 

The FEe reports showed 
Jepsen raised $738,583.84 during 
1978. With the expenditures 
reflected in the $146.551.36 debt 
his campaign organization 
repor ted on Dec 31, his ex
penditures for the year exceded 
$850,000. 

LASA presidency can(iidate disqualified 
By ELISSA COTTLE 
Staff Writer 

Only one name will appear on 
the ballot for the presidency of 
the Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA) , following a 
committee decision Monday 
night to toss out Marc Ricard's 
candidacy. 

The deadline for handing in a 
candidate's petition bearing 25 
students' signatures was 5 p.m. 
Feb. 23. Ricard's petition' was 
handed in at 5:30 p.m. 

The LASA Election Com
mittee refused to accept 
Ricard's late petition, and he 
appealed that decision. After 
much debate, LASA voted &-3 to 
uphold the Election Com
mittee's decision. 

In a written statement that 
Ricard read to LASA 
representatives at Monday's 
night meeting. Ricard said that 
Ii deadline was "petty" and 
should not be strict because it 
was an oral one. 

"This deadline was verbal," 
he said. " It didn't appear in the 
LASA by-laws, in The Daily 
Iowan or in the minutes of the 
last meeting." 

Ricard admitted he was 
aware of the deadline but 
during the meeting would not 
say why he missed it. He said 
anyone else not already in
volved with LASA would not 
have known about the 5 p.m. 
deadline. 

He said that there should have 
been an amendment in the 
associa tion's constitution 
stating a specific deadline time 
and that because LASA knew of 
his intentions three weeks ago, 
"I think I should be given a 
chance." 

"If you knew of my intentions 
- and you did - I don't see 
what the amazing big deal is 
about a half an hour," he said. 

Eric Casper, the remaining 
candidate for LASA president 
who contested Ricard's can
didacy, also charged that four 
of the names on Ricard's 
petition were not registered 
students. Casper said he 
verified his allegations with the 
Registrar's Office and therefore 
"Marc's petition was invalid," 
regardless of his tardiness. 

Ricard said that the 
signatures were not forged; 
LASA members agreed that 
possible inaccuracies con
cerning the petition would not 
be accepted as evidence against 
Ricard's candidacy. 

Congressman John Pope said, 
" The . deadline was not 
something petty and ... the 
deadline was very clear to Marc 
at the last meeting." 

Ricard asserted that the 
deadline was insignificant 
because when he handed In his 
petition representatives of the 
election committee were not 
there to receive it. 

" The election committee 

VOTE 

JA£K 
SPRINGMIRE 

Independent 
for 1 year student seat 

on 

SPIBOARD 
(Student Publications Incorporated) 

,~ VOTE TODAYI 

wasn't going to draw up the 
ballot at 5:02 because Sherry 
Watters, LASA's current 
president. was the only one 
there," he said. 

Pope called Ricard's 
arguments " ridiculous" and 
said, "We knew this appeal was 
coming, so we knew it would be 
fruitless to draw up a ballot at 
5. " 

After the vote to leave 
Ricard's name off the ballot, 
Ricard and a supporter left the 
meeting. 

His running mate, Sherif 
Michael, asked if R1~rd could 
still run in the electton as a 
"write-in" candidate. 

Watters said it is possible for 
Ricard to win the presidency 
through a write-in campaign. 

OffICe of Student Actlv,tleS & Student ActMlIes Board 

LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
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0111353-6201 Zip ................... .. 

To IIpft toll multiply the number of world - inc1udinl address 
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Send completed ad btank with 
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In OUI offices: 
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lO dayl .... _ .... __ ...... __ $1.02 per WOld 

n.DIIy ... . 
111 C--.. ...... C""" 
_ofC ...... ~ 

.... Cllyma 

"where nobody 
goofed on 

prlcesl" 

Tuxedo Shim 
$8.00 

Authentlcl By After Six Formal Wear 
100% Cotton - Men's Sizes S,M,L 

110 E. College Street 
351-7231 

in the Student 
Senate/Collegiate 
Associations and 
Student Publications, 
Inc. Elections 
TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 27 
POLLING PLACES 
"Phillips Hall 
Chemistry/Botany Bldng. 
Basic Sciences Bldng. 

"Engineering 
"Schaeffer Hall 
"Fieldhouse 
"Landmark Lobby 
Law Building 
EPB 
Dental Sciences Bldng. 

9 am - 5 pm 
9 am - 4pm 
9 am - 4 pm 
9 am - 4 pm 
9 am - 4 pm 

10am - 6pm 
10 am - 6pm 
10 am - 5 pm 
10 am - 4pm 
10am - 2pm 

"Collegiate Association Elections at these 
locations 

All students must show current ID 
and registration. For information 
call 337-9210, 353-2726 

TOIJTHWORli. 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HIGH 

S HOOL 
GRAD ATE 

The SaleSian 
community is u 
team, heiplng tllc 
youth of today, building the men of 
tomorrow. 

This 17,000 mcmb r society needs 
gcnerou young m 11 to help the young. 

Join the Saleslans of t. John Doseo in 
youth center ', high schools, technical 
schools, SUIlIIlI r camps- wherever the 
youhg at found. 

ST. JOHN 80 ' CO' METHOD: 
HELPING TIIE YOUNG MTn 
REA ON, REL[GION, AND 
KlNDNE 
Call 814-241-2200 or write for Information to: 

Vocation Director, Room B 
Salesians of SI. John Bosco 
Filors Lane ... w. Haverstraw, NY 10993 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

IKJI@Hk'lrJ8 IMJQUft 3tM'J(t) 

tho' w'''' I n ()I"'A 

AGE: 

PHONE: 

A SlIleslan will be on Campus at 
Catholic Student Center. 104 E. Jefferson, 6-9 
Friday and Saturday, March 2 & 3. 

Hospital 
to add 
helicoptE 
B1KELLY ROBERTS 
SIll Writer 

TIle UI Hospitals will 10 
III better equipped to han( 
IJII!rgency paUents located 
.. areas of the state w 
~ addition of the "Air 
EJPqency HeUcopter 
!Ice," hospital officials 
Monday. 

Dr. Thomas Vargl 
~wr of emergency 
!IceS, said the service " 
allOW the "rapid tra 
sportatlon of patients 
1il1PIta1s where resources 
Irtat them are available." 

TIle helicopter. which 
slated w begin opera tions 
A!riIl, will be used to 
!p«t patients who 
trIIIIpOfIed by 
!tIIIional means. But, 
said, the helicopter is 
only to supplement 
IJIiances. 
"We're not trying to 

the land ambulance," 
"'MIe point Is to help 
Jlltients who need help 
wi¥! couldn't stand the 
Irip. It will also be 
lI!l8lier comlffiUI~iUE!s, 
ct4Iid keep their aml~ulance ~ 
iIIIDe instead of sending 
Iowa City for two hours, 
another tlfO hours back, 
r.ve it out of service to 
cmununlty for that period 
time," 

At its auising speed of 
miles per hour, a bout 
cl Iowa's population Is 
I ~minute from 
Hospitals. 
IElicoptercan 
without refueling. 

The helicopter is 
witb oxygen and 
emergency drugs 
pties, splinting eQUllllnlleDi 
stretchers, a 
defibrillator and 
equipment needed 
emergency care. 6e(:au:se 
!he vehicle's space and 
limitations, Vargish said 
equipment I 
"modualarized," so 
equlpment necessary to 

New 0 
for poli 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) 
tlty leaders, at 
Ibry called an "orche:strRltedl 
strike, Monday urged 
union negotia tors to al 
striking officers to decide 
!!CI'et ballot whether to 
lit \heir 10-day walkout 
Mardi Gras. 

The "open letter" printed in 
~1I'Page newspaper 
_ent foliowed a request 

Spouse's 
testimony 
acceptable? 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -

IIJreme Court agreed 
• consiller whether eXCl!J)Ucm. 
may be made to the I'Pnlturi,pll 

*' rule thai husbands 
!I\'es can't be required 
IIstify against each other. 

The Justices will hear 
~Iis next term on 
I'rGIan who participated 
bet busband in a narc:oUCf 
lII!uggling conspiracy 
~r1y allowed to testify 
lie JlOIeCUtion at his trial. 
A lower court allowed 

I!$timony, ruUng that in 
drtumstances the rnmmnn 
"policy of fostering 
peace muat give 
greater, more cOD1Delilld 
PQbUc need" that JII8t1ce 
I!rved. 

lnanother action Monday, 
blgh court agreed to 
Qether the "Mlranda" 
" • murder supect 
rioIated .hen the ovel'healMfI 
remarks 01 an arresting 
~ him to disclose 
lbereaboula of the 
1tIpon. 

Tliat cue Involves a 
iIIand JIIIII who 
IlUd hIJ right to remain 
btt then vol unteered 
~ Ifter one of 
llhlting officers remarked 
.... tIIIt tile ahotgun hid 
- IefI in an .,.. where it 
Dilht endqer yoq children. 
tbe jalticea wiIJ rule 011 a. 

-court'. voldini of 'I'IIomaJ 
I. 1IIIIIa' COIWIetIon and lJIe 
IIitDee on JI'OuncII the 01-
~, ~~ amounted to 
""''k\lerrogIUon'' of the 
-.eet without his lawyer 
"nl. 
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9 am - 4pm 
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10 am - 6pm 
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10 am - 2pm 

Hospital 
to add 
helicopter :--r--.,.'--~-~;;::....---" 
I/KELLY ROBERTS t 
511ft Writer ~ 

'!be UI Hoepltala will 800n 
be better equipped to handle 
IIIItrgency patients located In 
• arui of the state with 
ae addition of the II Air-Care 
f)IIergency Helicopter Ser
!let," hoIIpltal offlclala said 
JIOOday. 

Dr. Thomas Varglah, 
~r of emergency ser
I'ia, said the service will 
.now the "rapid tran
sportation of patients to 
~ta18 where resources to 
II!8t them are available." 

'!be helicopter, which Is 
slated to begin operations on 
APril!, will be used to tran
.,t paUents who caMot be 
uaporIed by more con
l'!lltional means. But, Varglsh 
said, the helicopter Is meant 
only to supplement am
illlances. 
"We're not trying to replace 

lhelandambulance," he said. 
''MIe point Is to help those 
lfltienls who need help fast or 
.00 couldn't stand the land 
Irip. 1\ will also be useful In 
anaDer communities, which 
cwkI keep their ambulance at 
Jane instead of sending It to 
iOlfa City for two hours, with 
IlIOther two hours back, and 
baVe it out of service to that 
cooununlty for that period of 
lime." 

At its cruising speed of ISO 
miles per bour, about one-half 
Ii Iowa's population Is within 
I ~ute flight from UI 
Hospitals. The jet-powered 
!Iellcopter can travel 400 mUes 
without refueling. 
'!lie helicopter is eq ulpped 

11th oxygen and suction , 
emergency drugs and sup
plies, splinting equipment, 
stretchers, a portable 
defibrillator and other 
equipment needed for 
emergency care. Because of 
tbe vehicle's space and weight 
limitations, Vargish said the 
equipment Is 
"modualarized," so only 
Equipment necessary to treat 

, 

the patient Is taken. 
A crew consisting of a pilot 

and two clinical team 
members can make the flight 
with up to two patients. Seven 
UI nurses have received in
tensive emergency care 
training and are on 24-hour 
call. If necessary, a physician 
would be on boatd. 

The helicopter Is being 
leased to Ul Hospitals by a 
finn In Texas, which employs 
the two pilots and mechanic 
stationed at the Ul. 

Although the rental cost of 
the helicopter and crew Is 
$24,000 monthly , Slephen 

Ummexl, UI Hospitals 
associate director, said 
leasing the machine Is mOre 
advantageous than buying it. 
A new helicopter would cost 
more than $500,000; the Ul 
would also have to hire a crew. 

The charge for the service is 
computed on a base rale of $70 
plus a round-trip mileage 
charge of $1.75 per mile. 
Ummel said the rate Is based 
on used by 800 patients during 
the first year of service, ad
ding that the service Is ex
pected to be financially self
supporting. 

The UI HoepIt8I1 wi. be idling helicopter ImbulanC. -
lice _, ..... ng I machine from IT .... IIrm for '24,000 
month.,. Th. hellcop"', equipped with OKJll8fl, ,uctlon, 
_aicher, and I cWIbr1llator, III .. It • IPtad of 150 m.p.h., 
bringing ha" of lowI" popuIltlon wltIIln ha" III hour'I tiring 
time. 

" We expect to have a 
modest growth In usage over 
the years as people become 
more aware of the service," 
he said. "The firm we are 
dealing with has an excellent 
reputation, so we expect this 
to be a fairly pennanent 
arrangement. .. 

Because the heJipad is 
located adjacently to the VI 
Hospitals' Multispecialty 
Trauma and Emergency 
Treatment Center, the 
helicopter can be in the air 
within five minutes of 
recejvlng a call for the service 

from a physician, hospital, 
law enforcement or Industrial 
safety official. 

In a "trial run" held on 
Monday, the helicopter 
arrived at the scene of an 
"accident" at the Tiffin rest 
stop on Interstate 80 within 
elghl minutes of receiving the 
call reporting the accident, 
Dean Borg, UI Hospitals 
Infonnation director, said. 

Eight minutes later, the 
crew had rescued the "vic· 
tim," begun treatment 'and 
was in the air transporting the 
patient to the hospital. 

New Orleans leaders ask · 

~
. ~ $>!'t>. 

for police vote on strike Wedding 

Invitations 'I 0 
and Supplies 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
CIty leaders, aMoyed at what 
tbey caUed an "orchestrated" 
strite, Monday urged poUce 
anion negotiators to allow 
slriking officers to decide by 
m! baUol whether to contin
ue their HI·day walkout past 
Ilardi Gras. 

The "open leiter If printed in a 
fIll.page newspaper adver· 
lIement foUowed a request by 

Spouse's 
testimony 
acceptablel 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The 
~me Court agreed Monday 
_ consider whether exceptions 
"1 be made to the centuries
it rule \ha t husbands and 
tim can't be required to 
IIstify against each other. 

The justices will hear argu
~ next term on whether a 
frRnan who participa ted wi th 
~ husband In a narcotics 
lIIluggUng conspiracy was 
~rly allowed to testify for 
!be prosecution a I his trial. 
A lower court allowed her 

lestimony, ruling that In such 
cirrumat.ances the common law 
"policy of fostering family 
Pl8ce must glve ground to 
lruter, more compelllng 
~c need" thaI justice be 
I!rved. 

In another action Monday, the 
hilh court agreed to ru Ie 
Wbetber \he "Miranda" rights 
of a murder supect were 
Iiolated wben the overheard 
~b of an arresting officer 
~ted him to di8cloee the 
lbertabouts of the murder 
"*!lon. 

I,~t CIIe Involve. a Rhode 
- man who initially In
~ hla right to remain aUent, 
~,_~en volunteered the 
-..ure after one or \he 
IltelIinI officers remarked to 
~ \bat the Ihotaun had 
been left In an area where It 
lllichteadanger yoWIfJ children. 
!he juab will rule on a 
~COUrt'lVoldlnc or Thomu 
'. Imda' convictian Ind Ule 
~ 011 grounclI the or
...... l'emIrk amountecl to 
~ "lDterrotlIUon" of the 
a.,ect without his lawyer 
1I1Ient. 

Mayor Ernest Morial that 
residents and tourists volun
tarily remain out of the historic 
French Quarter during "Fat 
Tuesday," the traditional finale 
to the raucous celebration 
called Carnival. 

Morial said 645 persons had 
already been arrested in just 
four days by the state troopers 
and National Guardsmen lll1lng 
in for the 1,100 striking officers 
and "we are deeply distressed 
about the situation." 

The advertisement, signed by 
all seven City Council memo 
bers, was specifically ad· 
dressed to Joe Valenti of 
Detroit, a Teamster organizer 
specializing in police unions. 

"Please let our police officers 
decide for themselves, by 
supervised secret ballot, wheth
er they want to continue 
striking, and whether they want 

to continue to be controlled and 
ahused by your Teamsters 
Union," the council said. 

"You orchestrated the strike 
to occur during the Mardi Gras 
season. You imposed your 
Detroit Teamster tactics on the 
people of New Orleans hoping 
that you would bring us to our 
knees. But you miscalculated 
the courage and toughness of 
the people of New Orleans." 

The advertisement admitted 
the city's 1,480 police officers 
"are entitled to better treat· 
ment than they have received In 
the past, It but said union 
leaders "have taken advantage 
of an unfortunate situation." 

Police went on strike Feb. 16 
complaining about severa) non
wage issues. Some of those 
Issues were settled In a week of 
negotiations with a federal 
mediator. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

See this gifted reader today on business, 
marriage, health, love, and personal 
problems 

All Readings confidential. By ap· 
pointment only 9 ~m to 10 pm daily 

Phone 351-9662 
803 1st Avenue Coralville, Iowa 

Police beat 
Route Changes 

mAnVillE HEIGHTS-EAST COLLEGE 

An Iowa City home was 
broken Into Friday night and 
more than $1,200 In mer
chandise and money was taken. 

Dan Lovetinsky, 522 S. Van 
Buren St., noWled Iowa City 
Police Saturday and reported 
the following Items mlaaIng: 
one tape deck valued at $350; 
one AM-FM stereo receiver, 
$700; one wrist watch with a 
white expansion band, $110; and 
a jar containing approximately 
$50 In change and ap
proximately $100 In silver 
cerWicatea In 11 , $2 and $20 
denominations. 

According to Lovetlnsky, 
entry was gained around 11 
p.m. Friday by forcing the lock 
on the front door with a credit 
card. Police are continuing to 
investigate. 

A Solon man was ap
prehended Monday for 
allegedly shoplifting at Ken's 
General Merchlndlle .tore on 
HlghwlY 1 Soutb. JOleph 
Young, 51, WI. Ipprehended 
outside or Ken'a with mer
chandlle hidden on himself that 
he had not paid for, according to 
pollee repona. Items taIIen 
were rille sheila, a butcher 
knife, 'perk plup, wrenchea, 
f1ashIiIht batteries Ind metal 
drinking glall". The total 

value was $44.70. 

A self·inflicted gunshot wound 
hospitalized Richard Keller of 
Lipworth, Iowa, Sunday night. 
Ann Cramer, medical ad· 
minlstrative assistant at the 
Iowa City Veterans 
Administration Hospital, 
notified Iowa City 'Pollee 
Monday that Keller had been 
admitted due to a self-lnfIlcted 
gunshot wound to the left hand. 
According to police reports, the 
accident occurred at his 
residence. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Effective Monday, February 26th, the ManvIlle 
Helghb bus route will be changed as shown below. 
The bus will use Ferson Avenue rather than River
side Drive, Grove Street, and Beldon Avenue. 

TONIGHT 
2 For 1 

8·10 
NO COVER 

Grand Daddy's 
505 E. Burlington 3544424 

Associated Residence HaUs 

will hold 
EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS 
on Monaay, March 5, 1979 

Nomination petitions are available in the 
ARH office in Burge Hall 

For further information call 353-3113. 
Office hours 1-5 pm 

The Technics SL220 
Semi-Automatic Turntable 

Direct-Drive Performance at a Belt-Drive Price 

Frequency Generator DC servo belt-drive turntable. Semi
automatic operation provides tonearm return and a turntable 
shut-off. F.G. servo system maintains constant platter speed 
despite AC line fluctuations. Superb specifications incluae: rum
ble -70dB DIN B, wow & flutter 0.045% WRMS. 30.4 cm aluminum 
diecast platter. 331h and 45 rpm speeds with electronic speed 
change. Individual pitch controls and Illuminated stroboscope for 
accurate speed setting. S-shaped tonearm with low-friction gim
bal suspension. Oil-damped cueing In both directions. Anti
skating control. Up-front controls for stop, speed adjustment and 
cueing. Detachable tonearm headshell. Hinged, detachable dust 
cover. Resonance-damping base material and audio isolators 
fight feedback. 

10 East Benton 336-9383 

WE BELIEVE IN THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of excuse 
5 Permit to 

speak 
• City on the 

Dvina 
13 Afghanistan's 

western 
neighbor 

14 Ant 
II Slaughter of 

diamond fame 
17 Houseplant 
18 Berliner'S 

money : 1924-48 
• Parting words 
Z2Pass 
2S Betimes 
24 Fett sharp 

pain 
ZS Like N.F.L. 

men 
%7 Bank draft 
Z8 Org. serving 

servicemen 
• "Oberon" 

composer 
31 Ataturk 
SS Make peevish 
17 Less watery 
• Surrealist 
• Concerning a Senior to 
44 Female ruff 
4$ "I Jove thy 

-and rills" 
t7 Stung, in I 

deal 
" Foot or 

lathom 
52 Soughs 
51 Mltltary 

command 
54 Top r~ljng in 

, many guides 
57 On sale 
51 Bowery 

derelict 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

• "Four and 
twenty" were 
baked in it 

II Describing a 
bireme 

Q Give off 
a Eyed 
M Spots lor roses 
a Where to take 

your chances 

DOWN 
I Layer on a 

shoe heel 
2 Kind of way 
J Describing a 

tennis court 
4 Set 01 nine 
5 Foreshadowed 
• Kind of board 

or cloth 

7 Girlfriend, in 
Glronde 

8 Got: Abbr. 
• Stated 1. NOI suitable 

11 Furze or 
juniper 

12 Inquired 
IS Student'. 

assignment I. Loose 
21 Kind of cur 
24 Get rid of old 

money 
25 Mountain lion 
• Sale condition 
%7 Tops a room 
• Out of dough 
S2 StlndS Stitt 
D One way to 

put t~ helm 

J4 Prevaricated 
3C Deserted 
38 Echoes 
41 Awaken 
a Belly laugh 
... Tenet 
f8 Sotution 
... May heroines 
51 MarChers' 

stop..off place 
51 Penthouse. 

for Olle 
52 CUt 
54 Privef's 

warning 
S5 Have

with 
51 Photogravure 

process, for 
short 

58 Flounder 
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Once more into the breach 
For the second year in a row, second tenn unless no one votes 

Donn Stanley is running today. 
unopposed for president of Several other senate positions 
Student Senate. The difference will be won by unopposed 

candidates batUing for the four 
dormitory positions, two Greeks 
competing for one seat, and four 
hopefuls racing for three at
large positions. 

ruelda" February 27, 1979 

Vol. 111 No. 149 . ' . . ViewpOints is is that this year David Dix is candidates. There are only 11 
his running mate for the vice candidates for the 11 off-
president slot. campus seats and Paul 

Opncn __ on __ ..... _01 ... .....-d ........... 

..., ... ~ .. _0I111t~_. 

"'-'odby __ Inc: .• 111 c:.nw...-.c.w.IcMaCily. 
"""" S2202 cIoIy _ ,.....,.. Sundr,o . ..... h-,o ... ...-oily 

Their Iowa '79 slate is certain McAndrew Is running unop-
to capture an 11-member posed for the family housing 

The DI asked the senate 
candidates to submit brief 
statements about themselves· 

Some things never change. 
...-. ~ PGOIIIIO POid .... Pool 0IIn0.1cMa CIIy..- flo Ad ~ 

majority of the 20 seats, so seat. 
Stanley is assured of winning a However, there are seven 

BILL CONROY 
Editor 

01 c..v-", _ 2. "N. 

Student Senate Candidates' Statements 
Dormitories 

There are sellen candidate. 
running for four dorm seats : 
Dale Blesz, Leonard Kloft . Carl 
Wiederaenders, Peter Facciola 

, (Iowa '79), Scott Kilman (Iowa 
'79), Kathi Olin (Iowa '79) and 
Chris Roberts '(ro~a ' 79). The 
following submitted 
stateme'lts: 

SCOTT KILMAN, candidate 
for donn senator, Iowa '79 
slate: 

Campus Security did a 
lighting survey of the campus 
and it revealed an a!llrming 
state. Aimost all of the donn 
entrances were dangerously ill
lit. The current UI lighting 
project, to be finally completed 
this spring, improves the 
situation, but simply does not 
resolve the crux of the problem. 
The U1 has created pools of light 
around busy night buildings but 
has not done enough to' protect 
pedestrians walking between 
sites. I believe that the VI has 
just not I.hought of the dark, 
less-traveled paths - that is 
where the fear of assault is. 
IStudents should not have to fear 
what the night holds for them. If 
fear deters easy movement 
across the campus, then that is 
reason enough to improve the 
liRhting. 

j have talkeo LO I..apt. Monr 
(Campus Security) and per
sonally pledged mY'support and 
time to researching and ad
vocating an effective lighting 
project. 

the majority of the student 
body. Better reporting of 
meeting events, more well
publicized meetings and more 
initiative on the part of student 
government to tap student 
opinion (questionnaires, better 
publicized office hours, on
campus pol1irig stations) are 
required. 

KA THY OLIN, candidate for 
donn senator, Iowa '79 slate: 

J feel that the three most 
important issues for the 
campaign are a pedestrian 
campus, better parking and 
lighting and a new Field House 
- with the idea thaI the old 
facility be used for recreational 
purposes only. 

I am prepared to support and 
defend all three of these issues 
both during the campaign and 
afterward. 

J. CHRIS ROBERTS, can
didate for donn senator, Iowa 
'79 slate : 

The major issues confronting 
the students today are many 
and varied. The most important 
issues include the parking 
problem, the new UI dorm 
policy and a new athletic 
facility. 

The parking problem is one 
that concerns many university 
students and should be taken 
care of as soon as possible. Lack 
of space for both students and 
their guests who wish to have 
their cars on campus for short 
periods of time presents a 
major hassle. For those 
students who \ do have their 
vehicles in university storage 
lots, a new set of problems 
arise. Besides the $30 per year 
parking fee, th\!y must put up 
with major maintenance 
problems which arise during 
the winter months. Below par 
clearing of snow and ice have 
many students upset. 

will be the problems or issues 
most likely to affect students in 
the year to come, and what I 
think can be done about them: 

1) Inflation will almost 
assuredly continue to be a 
problem. The Student, Senate 
should concern itself with trying 
to hold down housing and tuition 
costs of students, or, at the very 
least, encourage administration 
officials to make needed in
creases as gradually as 
possible. 

2) In the recent pas t the VI 
has not had as many high 
caliber guest lecturers or 
visiting artists and musicians 
as an institution of this size 
merits. These outside speakers 
and performers add a needed 
dimension and continuity to 
academic and cultural life. The 
Student Senate should attempt 
to foster such activity both 
through its budgeting powers 
and in the form of a new student 
committee (or reorganization of 
the existing one) designed to 
increase the number and 
quality of speakers and to find 
funds. Hancher Entertainment 
Commission deserves similar 
attention. 

3) In the coming year the 
desire for a new indoor 
basketball arena will be a 
matter that deserves the at
tention and support of the 
Student Senate. A new indoor 
arena would not only benefit the 
UI's collegiate athletic teams 
but would provide additional 
recreational services to 
students and a more suitable 
auditorium fOJ' rock concerts 
and other entertainment as 
well. However, in concerning 
itself with a mewa issue like a 
new indoor arena, the senate 
should not ignore problems less 
dramatic in nature such as 
needed physical improvement 
of the residence halls, im
proving Union food service, 
allevia ting the parking 
problem, and facilitating coop 
living. 

NEAL LONG, candidate for 
At-Large senator, Iowa '79 
slate: The most important 
issues that will affect students 
in the coming year generally 
involve broadening UI 
programs and facilities to meet 
student needs. Specifically, the 
construction of a new athletic 
arena will vastly improve ac
cess to recreational facilities 
which, in the past, have been 
used on a priority basis for the 
VI Athletic Department. 
Students have been denied their 
right to use recreational 
facilities, and now is the time to 
act on such a proposal. 

Another important issue for 
UI students is the development 
of special social service 
programs. Programs such as 
the Hera Psychotherapy and 
day care should be expanded 
and budget priorities increased. 

The Union Meal Mart is 
another issue that has left 
students with a bad taste in 
their mouths. The quality and 
nutritional value of Meal Mart 
food has been questioned by 
many students. Attempts to 
better the Meal Mart are in the 
making and with the election of 
the Iowa '79 party students can 
expect improvements in the 
quality of Meal Mart food. 

Greeks 
There are two candidates 

funning for one Greek lIeat: 
Tim Raltis and Teresa Vilmain 
(Iowa '79). The I following 
submitted statell1ents : 

TIM RAFTlS, candidate for 
Greek senator: 

I am a sophomore majoring in 
political science. I have quite a 
bit of experience in represen
ting various organizations on 
the local and national level. I 
have been selected as the 
Interfraternity Council summer 
rush coordinator for 1979. Also, 
I am one of five undergraduate 
advisors for the Kappa Sigma 
International Fraternity. I 

represent 34 Kappa Sigma 
chapters iI1 the' Midwest which 
have approximately 2,000 
members. Furthennore, I have 
a sincere interest in Student 
Senate and would like very 
much to be able to represent the 
entire Greek community in this 
capacity. 

One major issue which is 
likely to affect students in 1979-
80 will be the proposed new 
Field House facillty . I feel that 
the new facility is needed in 
order to continue to attract 
high-quality athletes to the UI. 
Also, the old Field House is 
obviously not very conducive to 
·comfort for fans. [ think more 
research needs to be done 
before one of the three potential 
sites for the new facility is 
chosen. Furthennore, there is a 
question as to where the funding 
will come from. I think these 
and other questions need to be 
answerj:d before the ad
ministration prqceeds. 

Another issue likely to affect 
students is co-op housing. I feel 
that if it can be shown that these 
co-op houses can function ef
ficienUy and to the benfit of 
interested students that the UI 
should look into ..,ays of ex
panding the program. 

Every year Student Senate 
allocates funds to various 
groups. I feel that every effort 
should be made to make sure 
these funds are being used 
properly and effectively. One 
variation of the funding of 
various recreational groups 
which is in the offing is turning 
over allocation of these funds to 
the athletic department as they 
theoretically know better what 
is needed for these groups as far 
as equipment. Student Senate 
would still retain veto power 
over this funding. I feel that this 
is potentially a good way to fund 
these 'groups; however, I feel 
that 1t should be overseen and 
done in conjunction with 
Student Senate. 

For the Greek community the 

issue of East Side lighting has 
been a major issue. I would like 
to follow this idea up to make 
sure something is being done. I 
feel thatit is imperative that the 
safety of sorority members is 
ensured. 

Let me emphasize my main 
goal if elected is to increase the 
al'm:eness of Student Senate, 
especially within the Greek 
community. Furthermore, I 
will make every effort to 
represent the Greeks in an 
unhiased and effective manner. 

TERESA VILMAlN, can. 
didate for Greek senator, Iowa 
'79 slate: 

1 feel the three most im
portant . issues in the Student 
Senate race are: 

1) East Side Cambus. The 
East Side Cambus, since its 
implementation last year, has 
proved to be very helpful to 
those residing on the east side of 
campus. However, in order to 
insure its existence I feel 
Student Senate must push for its 
continued support. 

2) Union Food Service. Since 
student interest has shown that 
there is a concern for providing 
new sources of food in the 
Union, I feel that it is necessary 
for Student Senate to look into 
other possible food services. 

3) New Field House. I feel 
that it is necessary for Student 
Senate to work hand in hand 
with the VI administration in 
order to insure the creation of a 
new recreational facility on 
campus. 

Off-Campus 
There are II candidates 

running unopposed for 11 off
ca mpus seats : Kathy Tobin, 
Niel Ritchie, James Barfuss. 
Katherine D. Hull (lowa '79), 
Paul Lillios (Iowa '79). Charles 
A. Lilly (Iowa '79), John 
Moeller (Iowa '79), Diane H. 
Ohlhause" (Iowa '79) , Valerie 
J . Schultz (Iowa '79). Linda 
Welp (Iowa '79), and Andy 
Burton . The following sub-

mitted statementa: 
JAMES BARFUSS, candidate 

for off-carnpus senator: 
I am a junior undeclared 

liberal arts major. Sometimes I 
think about what I'm going to be 
when I grow up. I think about 
having a career and how much 
money I will make, and I guess 
that's a good thing because now 
I don't have to think about the 
silly things I used to think about 
like what makes the world tick 
and what are we going to do 
with all the screaming people if 
for one reason or another it 
stops ticking right. 

You know, sometimes I 
wonder if the people who pass 
even notice that I have to step in 
the puddles so they can keep 
walking in a straight line. I see 
pedestrians and the slaves of 
motorized behemoths angrily 
competing for first passing. 
Sometimes I wonder what 
they're going to be when they 
grow up. 

I propose that we all learn a 
new word - co-exist. 

KATHERINE D. HULL, 
candidate for off-campus 
senator, Iowa '79 slate: 

During my campaign for an 
off-campus seat on the Student 
Senate I have discovered some 
of the most important decisions 
facing the senate to be: 1) the 
Ul's holding of stock for com
panies that invest in South 
Africa; 2) parking problems 
and a move toward an all
pedestrian campus; 3) the 
move toward cooperative 
housing arrangements. 

Many people with whom I 
have talked have expressed a 
concern about the fact that the 
U I holds stock in various 
companies that invest in South 
Africa. As a stUdent I would like 
to see a committee formed to 
discuss all financial assets with 
the board of directors. 

PA UL LILLIOS, candidate 
for off-campus senator, Iowa '79 
slate: 

The first issue I feel that will 
affect students will be the 
reorganization and im
provement of the Union Food 
Service. During my term, 
senate President Donn Stanley 

; Of course, an annual ~ue is 
the student group allocations. I 
am a liberal member of the 
Budget and Auditing Com
mittee, but I am determined to 
see 1\ sharpened fiscal 
responsibility ~on the part of 
student groupS. We have 'a new 
budget protocol act to work with 
and I think now we can 
correcUy ascertain the true 
needs of student groups and 
effectively allocate student 
fees. I fully understand the 
responsibility the senate has, 
being on~ of few universities to 
have . control over student fees 
for funding groups. We are in 
the position where we just don't 
have the money to fund all the 
group requests. brought to us. 
Therefore, I believe that groups 
that receive funds must produce 
a service to students. 

There are many students 
upset with the message from 
above stating that students wllI 
not be able to reserve their 
dorm rooms for next year. A 
victory has been gained in the 
repealing of the parietal rule for 
sophomores, but it seems that 
students wishing to remain in 
the dorms next year are going 
to pay the price. Simply, this 
means if a person has a donn 
room this year and wishes to 
have it back next year, he 
should be able to reserve the 
room. 

SPI Board Candidates' Statements 

A concern of mine that I think 
will have a direct bearing on the 
welfare of students in the future 
is the healthy growth of the new 
Rights and Freedoms Com
mittee. Among the issues that 
the committee is working on are 
race relations, solicitation of 
residence halls, rhetoric 
grading procedures, obtaining a 
student grievance ombudsman 
and a booklet to inform students 
of their rights in accordance 
with the new Code of Iowa. I 
think this committee can make 
a positive change for the better, 
and I am committed to seeing it 
grow up good and strong. 

LeONARD KLOFT, can· 
didate for donn senator: 

11 Cambus. 
Skeleton Cambus route . 

i Juring the winter this route 
'Noulp pennitthe students to use 
the 'facilities across campus 
without having to worry about 
the weather, and this skeleton 
route might be extended during 
the spring and fall when the 
incidence of rape increases. 
This could J>e a pilot program to 
ascertain student interest and 
economic feasibility. 

Increase the lighting around 
campus and at Cambus stops -
provide a safer eriviroriment for 
students. 

2) Ombudsman. Currently the 
position has been dropped from 
the UI. The ombudsman was 
geared to. aid students with 
problems in school, 
bureaucratic administration 
and life. The ombudsman 
provided a valuablt' service to 
students by easing problems of 
university life - the office was 
a last resort for many 
frustrated s~dents. It should be 
reinstated. _ ' 

3) Stu<\ent apathy . The 
students should be drawn Into 
the life of the UI more fully . The 
UI is here to serve and educate 
students, not solely for· its own 
existence. The information 
systems are almost non
existent. These channels of 
communication have to be re
established and new ones in
stated. Funds are being 
dispersed without the input of 

Student interest is needed to 
gain a new athletic facility. A 
genuine student push for a new 
Field House has not surfaced, 
but with proper student 
leadership, provided by the 
Student Senate, this can be 
achieved. The present Field 
House is outdated and does not 
provide adequate facilities . 
With the addition of a new Field 
House such new activities as ice 
hockey could be introduced. Not 
to mention the good riddance of 
2,000 restricted vision seats 
which seem to go to students 
who wish to see only a couple of 
events during the year. 

[ feel that by becoming a 
member of the Student Senate, I 
can help solve many problems 
and instigate changes which are 
ueemed necessary. I have the 
background and the willingness 
to do this. My high school career 
in student government has 
helped prepare me for this 
responsibility. By serving as the 
youth advisor to a candidate for 
Ihe Iowa House of Represen
t.a tives, I have gained a better 
I: nderstanding of what the 
lloople want and need. 

t hope to affect from the in
·;:de of the student senate 
.reater participation from the 
.utside. 

At-Large 
There are four candidates 

running for At-Large seats : Jon 
Brandt. Kimberly Bradley 
!Iowa '79). Neal Long (Iowa 
'19). Carol L. Roge (Iowa '19). 
The following submitted 
statements : 

JON BRANDT, candidate for 
At-Large Senator: This Is my 
third year at the Ul. I am 
currenUy pursuing a bachelor 
of science degree In both 
politicalacience and economics, 
I have been involved with Free 
Environment and have held 
varlous C>ffices in Phi Gamma 
Delta Fraternllf. I am 111 years 
of age and am from Jefferson, 
Iowa. 

The following are what I feel 

One-year terms 
There are six candidates 

running for the three one-year 
term student seats on the 
Board of Trustees of Student 
'publications. Inc., the non
profit corporation that 
publishes The Daily Iowan. 
The II-member board (six 
students, three faculty 
members and two ataff 
members from the UI) 
oversees the long·range Wlicy 
of the DI. appoints a publisher 
as the need a rises, and each 
year selects an editor for the 
newspaper . The . following 
candidates submHted 

ments. 
RUSSELL DAMTOFT, 

candidate for a one-year 
tenn: 

I am seeking a seat on the 
board of Student Publications, 
Inc.(SPI), for one reason 
alone: an interest in seeing the 
DI be a top-qllflity, highly 
professional, and financially 
sound daily newspaper. I hope 
to lend a rational, 
dispassionate, concerned and 
experienced voice to the 
management of the DI so that 
we may all benefit from a 
good daily newspaper. 

I will bring a journalist's 
background to the position. 
After my graduation from 
college, and before last fall 
when I entered the ill College 
of Law, I was a professional 
newspapennan in Southern 
Virginia. For a year I was a 
reporter, photographer, 
associate editor, political 
columnist, advertising 
salesperson, circulation 
manager, layout artist and 
darkroom worker for The Sun, 
a progressive weekly 
newspaper in Clarkesville, 
Va. (As you might expect, I 
also swept out the newsroom 
and delivered papers from 
time to time, too.) From this 
experience, I have become 
familiar with all sides of 
newspapering, including the 
problems faced by the news, 
editorial, business and 
production operations. 

Familiarity with the 
newspaper business Is one of 
my assets; another is an in
dependent and dlspusionate 

viewpoint. I have never 
worked for the D I, nor will I 
ever. My only connection or 
interest in the paper is as an 
everyday reader. I have no ax 
to grind, nor any scores to 
settle with anyone. 

It is my opinion that the 
ideal candidate for the SPI 
board would be a person who 
understands the problems of 
putting out a newspaper, and 
who at the same time has no 
biases or animosities to get in 
the way. I think that 
description fits me pretty 
well. 

DEBORAH HIRSCH, 
candidate for a one-year 
tenn: 

My most important 
qualification as a SPI board 
member is interest. As a 
junior honors student 
majoring in political science
journalism I've watched the 
01 closely during the past 
three years. I've seen both its 
successes and failures and I'd 
like to participate in its policy
making. 

Beyond classroom jour
nalism, I've had the op
portunity to work with the 
press outside of the university 
setting. Lastt/lwruner I served 
as an intern for my U.S. 
Representative. I worked 
closely with the 
Congressman's press 
secretary to handle all press
related problems. The 
previous summer, I organized 
a newsletter for the New Trier 
Democratic Organization, 
serving as both reporter and 
editor. 

In the past, the DI has 
neglected many campus 
organizations. As a board 
member, I'd be responsive to 
the needs of these 
organizations to be properly 
represented in the Dl. The DI 
is, after all, both a URiversity 
and a city newspaper.i . 

The policies and decisions 
that issue from SPI Bawd 
laffect more than the pages of 
the D 1. They affect all UJ 
students. SPI Board can be an 
important force in the student 
interest. With your help, I'll do 
my best to insure it is just 
that. 

RICHARD SANDLER, 
candidate for a one-year 
term: 

Before coming to the VI 
College of Law a year and a 
half ago, I had been exposed to 
a number of college 
newspapers but none has 
impressed me more than our 
own Df. The decision a 
number of years ago to 
provide the university com
munity near-comprehensive 
coverage of world, national 
and state news, as well as 
local and university news (to 
actually make the DI a 
"daily") can only be seen as 
the most positive aspect of the 
paper. It is the function of the 
SPI Board to see that this and 
all other positive aspects of 
the paper are maintained and 
enhanced and that negative 
aspects are considered and 
remedied where possible and 
feasible. As a member of SPI 
Board, it is my intention to 
carry out this function to the 
best of my capabilities within 
the limits of the Articles of 
Incorporation and the Bylaws 
of SPI. 

It is important to point out 
tha t the most basic of these 
limitations is the fact that the 
board has the obligation to 
refrain from establishing, or 
attempting to establish, 
editorial policy to be followed 
by the Dr. The only 
"editorial" decision to be 
made by SPI Board should 
come in the fonn of hiring 
(and firing if necessary) the 
editor and approving of his 
staff, but I feel that decision 
alone should not be based 
solely on the content of the 
editorial page. 

The oversight respon
sibilities of SPI Board con
centrate basically in the fiscal 
area. To maintain the quality 
of paper that I feel we have In 
the 01, it is imperative that 
the board respond to financial 
needs with great deliberation 
and foresight. It has come to 
my attention that over the 
past several years, a sub
stantial quantity of equipment 
has been purchased in order to 
update and improve existing 
facilities. Even though these 

capital expenditures have 
occurred, the overall financial 
position of the Df during the 
same ~riod of time has 
substantially improved. The 
present financial position of 
the D I shows how important 
fiscal responsibility is to the 
paper's operation, and, 
similarly, the board's 
responsibility. My purpose in 
running for the board is to see 
that the present and future 
needs of the D 1 are not only 
met, but met in such a way 
that no phase of the operation 
suffers. 

With the cooperation of all 
concerned, we can make the 
DI even better. 

THOMAS J . DOSTART, 
candidate for a one-year 
tenn: 

The main reason I wish to be 
elected to the SPI Board stems 
from my previous university 
involvement as an un
dergraduate. I was one of two 
student members on both the 
Financial Aids Committee and 
the Ali-UniverSity Judiciary 
Committee while I was an 
accounting and economics 
major at Iowa State 
University. I was involved in 
establishing policy for 
distributing more than $6 
million in student financial 
aid, selecting a new financial 
aids director and dealing with 
student problems requiring 
disciplinary action. As a law 
student at the VI, I have 
decided to continue such in
volvement. The board of 
trustees for the D I was a 
logical choice for me as the 
importance of the press in 
freely and accurately 
reporting information has 
been impressed on me by both 
the courses I am taking and by 
publishing an article in the 
Iowa Law Review. 

I feel that I can contribute 
the talents I have gained from 
working for both law and 
accounting finns during the 
past two summers to the 
smooth operation of the Df. I 
have encountered various 
problems of a corporate 
nature which allowed me to 
acquire the ability to deal 
effectively with broad 
financial planning. The skills 

[' ve gained in budgetary 
analysis and fiscal planning 
will be useful in establishing 
the goals of growth and 
replacing worn-out equipment 
at the DI so as to best serve 
the needs of the university and 
community. The benefits I 
hope to gain from being 
selected for this position are to 
develop my personal skills to 
act as a trustee on the board of 
a corporation, dealing with 
employees and the public on a 
variety of matters. 

JACK SPRINGMIRE, 
candidate for a one-year 
t~r\11 : 
Th~ D1 could not reacH 

Springmire in time for him to 
turn in a typewritten 
statement, so he was in
terviewed briefly on the 
telephone Monday night. This 
is what he said: 

[ am a junior broadcasting 
major. 

The DI is doing a good job 
now. If improvements are 
needed in the future, I'd like to 
be a part of tha t. 

JULIA STEFFEN, can
didate for a one-year term: 

When I first considered 
running for SPI Board I had a 
lot of people ask me why. I am 
already involved in student 
government and through this I 
have met many different 
types of people with as many 
different ideas, but one thing 
has always seemed wrong to 
me. Thatis that as we all work 
in our various organizations 
and groups, we sometimes 
forget that we all have one 
basic goal- to improve life at 
the UI and in the Iowa City 
community as a whole. 

I think the DI has a grea t 
potential for being the channel 
that ties the different facets of 
iowa City together. By being 
on the SPI Board I think I can 
facilitate this goal. I'm willlng 
to work toward and be en· 
thusiastic about a position on 

' the board. Being a sophomllre 
,,!III .seeking only a one-Yllar 
term I will have the time.tel 
'devote to SPI Board. 
, Above all, I think tn
)husiasum gets the job dope. I 
I18ve that enthuslasum sud I 
*m willing to put it to wotk on 
the SPI Board. 

and I sponsored the resoiutiOli 
that called for the improvement 
of the Union Food Service, as 
well as the fonnation of a senate 
committee to research tile 
current service at the UI as weD 
as the food service a t other 
universities. I believe that the 
students now have the chance to 
correct the sub-par service the 
Union currently provides. 

The second issue (hal I 
believe will be important III 
students is the proposed 
allocation of additional fuOOa 
for student financial aid that the 
Iowa Legislature is considering. 
These additional funds are . 
needed because of the recent 
tuition hike, which will force an 
estimated :; per cent increase ill 
the number of students who will 
need financial aid. I feel1hat f' 

this single issue could possibly 
determine whether some 
students would be able to 
continue their studies at the UI. 

The third issue that I leel will 
be of importance to students in 
1979~ wU\ be consideration of a 
new sports arena. This issue 
will be salient to students and 
the UI because of the recruit· 
ment of blue-chip athletes, the 
fan's enjoyment and the 
possibility of additonal revenue. 
[ strongly support the con
struction of a new sports arena. 

family Housing 
There- is one candidate run· 

ning for the aile married studert 
housing seat : Paul McAndrec 
Jr. (Iowa '79) . He submitted I 

statell1ent : 
PAUL McAN DREW, can· 

dida te for married student 
housing senator, Iowa '79 slate: 

There are several salient ' 
issues Student Senate must fact 
this tenn. ,First, we must deal 
with the changes that ma~ 
occur in dormitory living 
conditions because of the 
suspension of the parietal rule. 
We must work to keep the oc· 
cupancy rates up and to im· 
prove living conditions and 
basic se rvices. 

Secondly, there must be some 
improvements made in services 
offered to family housing · 
residents. 

Two-year terms 
There are two candidales 

running unopposed lor the two 
two-year terms 011 SPI Board, 
Ther,esa Bries and Fred 
Stiefel. The following sub· 
mitted statements : 

THERESA BRIES, can· 
didate for a two-year term: 

Involvement in student 
activities is one way to really 
become a part of university 
life and the many varying 
opportunities and experiences 
that it offers. For example, 
organizations are an excellent 
way to meet and work with 
different people and learn new 
thing.s. 

I am interestered in jour
nalism as a major and believe 
that as a member of the SPI 
Board, [ can become more 
acquainted with that field. I 
can also represent other 
students and their ideas and 
opinions of the daily student 
newspaper. 

I have a sincere interest in 
the of and enjoy working with 
and for people. Because of 
previous experiences as a 
member and leader in 
organizations, I know that 
being involved in student 
groups is a learning and 
growing activity. 

FRED STIEFEL, candidate 
for a two-year term: 

There is one reason why 1 
am running for SPI Board, 
and it's simply because I'm 
interested in the functioning of 
the Dr. 

For four and a half years 
now I've been reading the 0 I 
every morning, and rve en
joyed the experience very 
much. I hope that by being a 
SPI Board member maybe I 
can make some type of con
tribution to the betterment of 
the paper. 

I'm also interested in lJIeD I 
because I feel like I kind of 
"know" the paper. A friend of 
mine works there on the news 
staff, and from time to time 
we discuss things in and about 
the D 1. Through these 
discussiOns I feel like I'm 
involved in the paper, 
although actually I'm just 
another one of Its many 
readers. Maybe now I can be a 
SPI Board llJ~mber, too. 



nts 
and I sponsored the 
that called for !he lmllO\'!lll 
of the Union F~ Senice,. 
well as the fonnation of a .. 
committee to researcb lit 
current service at the UI u III 
as the food service at .. 
universities. I beUeve lliat lit 
students now have the cbanc!' 
correct the sub-par service It 
Union currently provides. 

The second Issue /bat I 
believe will be lmporlaJlt \ 
studen ts is the propol(j 
allocation of additional f'II* 
for student financial aid lliatllt 
Iowa Legislature is ~ 
These additional fund.! 
needed because of the 
tuition hike, which will 

5 per cent 
of studentnhod 

financial ald. I feel l1li 
Issue could PIIIHi! 

rtlptprmh,p whether IOIlit 

would be able ~ 
[conltlmletheir studies at the 

The third Issue that I 
of importance to 

will be consiiderationdal 

D.ja Y\I: Thl. billing gr,mlO 
_ ICrlwted on • w.11 border· 
inti the .1.., behind ~ ... 1Id 
woodfl.ld'. on W •• hlngton 
street ,.. ... 110· TMn • prol .. t 
of U.S. Involv.m.nt In 
BoutIINat AlII, It het ecqulred 

new tlmellnett. 

ThB Dilly lowen/Bill Olmsted 

Seduction by a bare wall: UI graffiti 
Anyone with felt-tips 
has an equal voice 

The Dilly Iowan/ Janet Owens 

TIlt bottom noor .1Udy .... of Shleffer Hln: Ie ... the word 
end the plctur •• 

By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
and BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writers 

Sex, politics and religion. 
Conversation's traditional 
taboos cannot be suppressed. 

They flourish in Iowa City 
bathrooms and study carrels. 

The most graffiti appears In 
Schaeffer Hall, East Hall and 
the men's rooms of Phillips Hall 
and the Main Library 
(especially second floor), ac· 
cording to Pick Collins, 
assistant manager of Custodial 
Services, which cleans all UI 
academic buildings. 

"We ten them to get it off and 
keep it off because if we let it go 
one night, then the next day 
there's an answer or someone's 
trying to outdo the first, and 
pretty soon you've got a whole 
wall covered with graffiti," 
Collins said. 

Take, for example, this 
conversation from an East Hall 
women's room. 

"U of Iowa is one racist, lilly 
white campus!!" 

"Whose fault is that but your 
own? You approach it with such 
a poor attitude." 

"Not true. Blacks did not put 
themselves in the slave position 
- don 't show your ignorance!" 

"There's no other attitude to 
approach it with. Everything 
done on the U of I campus is 
geared to the whites, while the 
minorities have to raise hell to 
be recognized." 

"I agree and I am white . IC is 
a naive city that prides itseU 
foolishly on being so liberal. 
Many whites here believe the 
old myths that all blacks have 
rhythm and would rather be on 
weUare than work. Also they 
really believe that all blacks 
have sex as a hobby and 'do it' 
in all sorts of kinky fashions ." 

"If they believe that about our 
sex lives, then they're 
crazy ... We were patterning 
after you." 

Homosexuality is the 
dominant theme in many 
restrooms, perhaps because 
society's outcasts have an 
equal, if not greater, voice on 
these hidden walls. Graffiti 
provides a discussion forum for 
groups that often do not mix: 
blacks and whites, gays and 
straights, radicals and reac· 
tionaries, born·agains and 
atheists. 

"I really pity anyone so 
misled and deluded (and afraid 
of facing life without a crutch) 
so as to believe In such a 
primitive, desperate invention 
as 'god.' He is merely an image 
that has mutated itself 
throughout history to suit the 
changing times (and the herd's 
neurosis.) Why get so bitter 
over man's concepts of an in· 
conceivable being?" asked a 
cynic in Schaeffer'S study room. 

"Everyone is ready to believe 
in Satan, though! He wrote the 
book on non-believers," was the 
reply. 

"There is no way we can keep 
religion separate from 
education, for as long as there 
aile exams, there will be 
prayers in school," quipped 
another. 

The undtrpeM btt_ the Union and the 
E/IgIIth·Phllotoph, Building: Danr- thelltrI 
both poIltlcel dlMidtnIa tuCh .. .nlt-Shlh 

The Oally Iowan/ JanBt Owens 

prot ........ end ....... ~and ... IUCh .. lilt 
.... ed Hatter,· who het dttcrtclltd much 01 
10Wl City WIth red .IY paint "",bol •• 

"Jesus saves!" is popular 
everywhere, occasionally 
followed by "Moses invests." 

In the Honors House, the 

Paycheck is more than an image 
By TOM DRURY 
staff Writer 

Johnny Paycheck is a country 
music anomaly-a real ouUaw. 

As a junior high dropout 
enlisted In the Navy about 20 
years ago, Paycheck (then 
Donald Lytle) fractured the 

Music 
stun of a commanding officer 
and spent two years In jail. 

Well, not quite. Those two 
years were broken up by two 
escapes, two recaptures and 
1110 conflnemen ts to maximum 
security. 

Aller years of minor suc· 
cesses on the honky·tonk circult 
In the South, Paycheck again 
spent Ume in jaU - this time on 
a bad check charge resulting 
from !he failure of his record 
label in the early '60s, leaving 
Paycheck deep in debt. 

The bad·check rap was 
followed by Paycheck's first 
real success, an album with ace 
COUntry producer Billy Sherrill 
caDedDon'( Taite Her. She', All 
I Gol. Paycheck 's sentence was 
llllpended following the release 
0( the album. 

But hiJ troubles w~ren't over. 
In 1976, Paycheck', hundreds of 
tbouaanda of dollar. in debt, 
fi1ed for bankruptcy. 
''!ben, In October 1m, came 

the break the grizzled singer 
had been looking for, In the 
form of a David Allen Coe 1100(1 
called "Take This Job and 
Sbove It." The song, musically 
1IIIlmprelslve, has made 
PaYcheck, In his early 4011, 
.... thlng of' a WQrking ClaM 
hero and a country music star. 

Paycheck hall poeed with 

Teamsters and striking miners 
and his follow·up single was 
"Me' and the IRS " another .. ' 
attempt' to catch the anger of 
"the little man." 

Paycheck is 5-foot, &-Inches 
and wears an oversized, gaudy 
black hat as his trademark. He 
plays guitar, frontin~ a band 
tha t specializes in hot in· 
s trumentals to fill in between 
Paycheck'~ mix of hits like 
"I'm the Only Hell (My Mama 
Ever Raised)"; "Don't Take 
Her (She's All I Got)"; "Sllde 
Off of Your Satin Sheets," and, 
of course, "Shove It." 

The phenomenal success of 
that song has ensured Paycheck 
a rabid redneck audience, and 
his concerts have also tapped 
the Jerry Jeff Walker·Waylon 
Jennlngs-Willie Nelson crowd of 
younger, hipper fans. In his 
early years in Nashville, 
Paycheck be~an as a 
songwriter and ".sideman for 
veteran country crooners 
Porter Waggoner, FarQn 
Young, George Jones and Ray 
Price, and he has a reputation 
of giving a very strong, capable 
show. 

Opening for Paycheck will be 
Asleep At The Wheel, a nine
member groUp tha t is one of the 
las t a nd one of the better bands 
to play Western Swing - the 
unique style of mualc pioneered 
by Bob Wills and the Texas 
Playboys. 

In its five-year history, the 
band has worked out of various 
locations - West Virginia, the 
San FrallClJco Bay Area and 
Austin, Texas. 

Those years have seen an 
evolution of Asleep At The 
Wheel's music; from Its 
original coverll of traditional 
country songs by Hank 
Williama and Geol'lle Jones to 

the more jazz.lnfluenced swlng 
music exemplified by Asleep's 
moderately successful Single, 
"Ch09 Choo Ch'Boogle" of 1974. 

The band has entrenched 
ItseU solidly on the ~e of 
widespread acceptance by 
developing hap-d-CDre support.in 
Texas and'San Francisco, and 
with regular FM airplay across 
the nation. 

The appearance of Asleep At 
The Wheel with Paycheck 
should provide an interesting 
contrast - the former'S up
tempo swing and the latter's 
gritty, more traditional 
country. 

Johnny Paycheck and Asleep 
At The Wheel will perform at 
Hancher Thursday night at 8. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
PRINTS, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, CRAFTS 

REASONABLE PRICES 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

OVal Matt and Non-Glare Gla .. Avanabla 

STILLWELL PAINT STORE 
218 E. WUhlngtcin - Next to Altro Th .. ttr 
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gospel of Rick is frequently 
quoted, as in "For God so loved 
the world that he gave us Idi 
AmIn. 2 Rick 6:39." 

Graffiti also proliferates in 
the form of numbered lists, like 
these answers to the question, 
"Oh why did I ever go to 
medical school?" 

-To get drugs more easily. 
-To find a husband. 
-So I could eat in the hospital 

cafeteria. 
Probably the longest 

enumerates 65 "Lines I have 
been fed" in Schaeffer's 
women's room. Some 
highlights : 

6. You are a strange ex· 
traordinary woman (from a 
prof) . 

29. Lay for an "A"? 
32. How can you intelligently 

discuss it if you've never done 
It? 

42. They say you're a lesbian 
- prove that you're not! 

64. Why don't you come over 
and watch " Leave it to 
Beaver"? 

Obscene limericks are 
popular in Schaeffer's men's 
room. For example: 

There once was an arl buff 
rtamed Snow 

in London a fortnight ago 
who is said to ha ve quipped 
when a flasher unzipped 
'Your exhibit's well·hung, sir. 

good show.' . 
A single poem recurs in 

women's rooms throughout 
Iowa City: 

I have been thinlling 
in my common woman's head 
thai a woman is as cammon 
as a common loaf of bread 
... And she will rise! 
A feminist idea was also 

expressed at the Mill: "Adam 
was a rough draft." 

Another recurring poem is 
dedicated to Anita Bryant. 

Roses are red. 
Violels are lime. 
If I'm bisexual 
Can I leach parI-lime? 
Another witticism was found 

in the Schaeffer bathrooms of 
both sexes - with some 
variations. 

"To be is to do" (the men 
attribute this to Socrates, the 
women, to Sartre) 

"To do is to be" (the men say 
Plato, the women say John 
Stuart Mill) 

"Do be, do be, do" (Frank 
Sinatra - it's unanimous). 

Some graffiti contains timely 
political commentary, such as 
"Keep Ian Eaton eatin', " while 
other messages hark back to 
last year ("Send Jepson to 
Guyana" "And Clark to 
Mrica ") or even to the last 
decade ("Vietnam 'bleeds on.") 

"CASTRATE RAPISTS" Is 
scrawled in red in many 
women's rooms. The men's red· 
letter slogan is "Down with the 
Shah." 

Anti-Shah graffiti is abnost 

never found in women's rooms, 
and the topiC of beauty seldom 
comes up In the men's rooms. 

"If you want to be beautiful 
and equal, forget it," one 
beauty discussion began in 
Schaeffer. "I find tha t by 
working at my own original 
style of ugliness (no makeup or 
sorority clothes) I get much 
more respect. If no women are 
beautiful, men will have' to 
Invent another standard of 
inferiority and that will take a 
long time. In the mean time, we 
will enjoy the benefits of true 
equality." 

"What thinking!!!" another 
woman responded. "Beauty is 
not make·up . You can be 
gorgeous without it. Your skin 
can be glowing, hair shiny, 
figure stunning, eyes sparkling 
if you are intelligent enough to 
keep yourself fit without ar
tiface." 

Much. graffiti relates to the 
subjects taught in its location. 
In the Communications Center, 
the toilet paper is labeled 
"Daily Iowan." 

An aspiring artist tran· 
sformed a hook in the Art 
Building into an elephant, to 
which a budding critic com· 
mented, "Learn how to draw!" 

In the English-Philosophy 
Building one can read, "When 
asked if she thought universities 
stifled writers, Flannery 
O'Connor replied, 'No, [ don 't 
think they stifle enough of 
them.' " 

Another popular brand of 
graffiti is the pun or word game. 
ECNALG. Yes, that's a back
ward glance from Schaeffer . 
From the same source comes, 
"Time flies like an arrow. Fruit 
flies like a banana." 

In a similar spirit is this 
analogy (found in several 
women's rooms): "Snow and 
sex are alike. You never know 
how many inches you'll get or 
when it's coming." 

That Bar and the School of 
Social Work both have adopted 
the European practice of in· 
stalling blackboards to protect 
their walls. The social work 
blackboard, located In the 
men's room, sports such high· 
caliber messages as "Viva 
paternalism," but a recent visit 
to That Bar's women's room 
revealed a clean slate, no chalk 
and walls covered with 
messages such as "I love 
Katherine Hepburn more than 
any woman or beast." 

Sometimes one wonders who 
writes all these things. A 
woman in Schaeffer Hall has 
the imswer - and a suggested 
alternative to bathroom walls. 

"People who write on doors 
are frustrated intellectuals with 
a low seU·lmage. If you really 
have something important to 
say, write 8 letter to the DI, or 
any newspaper." 

Chris Roberts 
Resident Hall 
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In the Navy, a rwenty·two·year·old ensign can run-a 
division of thirty people. By the time he makes 
lieutenant· age 24 or 25· he can have more 
managerial experience than most civilians do at thirty. 
Ask your recruiter about Navy officer programs, or 
send your resume to : 
Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 7501 N. University, Suite 201, 
Peoria, IL, 61614, or call collect (309) 671-7310. 

NAVY OFRCII.IT'S NOT lUST A,., IT'S All ADVIN'IVItL 

in the Student 
Senate/Collegiate 
Associations and 
Student Publications, 
Inc. Elections 
TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 27 
POLLING PLACES 
*Phillips Hall 
Chemistry/Botany Bldng. 
Basic Sciences Bldng. 

*Engineering 
*Schaeffer Hall 
·Fieldhouse 
-Landmark Lobby 
Law Building 
EPB 
Dental Sciences Bldng. 

9am·5pm 
9am - 4pm 
9am - 4pm 
9am - 4pm 
gam - 4pm 

10 am - 6pm 
10am - 6pm 
10am-5pm 
10am - 4pm 
10am - 2pm 

-Collegiate Association Elections at these 
locations 

All students mUlt Ihow current 10 
and reglltratlon. For Information 
call 337-9210, 353-2728 
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T otal .eclipse awes the earthbound 
By United PreslI International 

North America's last total 
solar eclipse of IJJe 20th Century 
went off Monday as scien-
tifically advertised 
"awesome" - for those who 
saw it. 

Thousands of scientists and 
amateur viewers flocked to the 
path of the eclipse, a 170-195 
mile wide trail from the mouth 
of the Columbia River on the 
Pacific Coast through Idaho, 
Montana and North Dakota into 
Canada and on to Greenland. 

The moon's shadow, whUe 
blotting out the sun, turned day 
into night for less than three 
minutes as it moved at 1,700 
mUes an hour. Those in the path 
of the total eclipse suddenly saw 
stars along with the planets 
Mars, Venus, and Mercury. 

"Anyone with the privilege of 
seeing a total eclipse will agree 
it's the most awesome thing 
they'll ever see flat-footed on 
this planet," said Dr. Russell 
Maag of Missouri Western State 
College, chairman of the 
Eclipse Expedition Committee 
of the Astronomical League that 
worked nearly two years 
arranging for lKI observation 
sites for the eclipse. 

There were so many private, 
scientific and commercial 
planes flying alxWe the cloud 
layer that covered much of the 
Northwest to view the spectacle 
that the Federal Aviation 
Administration reported 
lengthy delays in takeoffs and 
landings from Seattle and 
Spokane airports. 

Nevertheless, the skies were 
clearer over much of the N orth
west than had been expected, 
and many cities and towns had 
a spectacular view of the 
eclipse. There was perfect 
viewing weather in Montana 

and good visibility east of the 
Cascade range in Oregon and 
WaShington. 

In contrast to the eclipses of 
history which struck fear into 
prlmitiv~ peoples, Monday's 
spectacle was marked by such 
events as minor auto accidents 
caused by distracted drivers on 
Los Angeles's freeways and a 
breakfast beer party in Aber
deen, S.D. 

In Lewiston, Mont., residents 
said they could see IJJe ap
proach of the moon's shadow 
from the nearby snow-covered 
mountains. The temperature 
dropped noticeably as the 
shadow enveloped the town. 

In many cities across the 
nation where there was only a 
partial eclipse, there nonethe
less was a significant dimming 
of the morning sunlight as IJJe 
sun's usual brilliance was 
muted by the moon. In Lem
mon, S.D., residents described 
the nearly total eclipse as 
looking like sunset on the 
prairie. 

Wolves in the Washington 
Park Zoo in downtown Port
land, Ore., largest city in the 
path of darkness, paced nerv
ously as darkness began, then 
laid their ears back in sub
mlsslvness during the moments 
of total eclipse. 

Crows began to flock to 
nesting places, birds in flight 
were confused, ducks quacked. 
Confused chickens laid eggs 
during the period of darkness. 

For those who missed this 
century's last blackout of the 
lIun on IJJe North American 
continent, the next one won't be 
along until 2017, although 
Hawaii gets one in 1991. 

Scientists sent rockets into 
the upper atmosphere during 
the eclipse to attempt to find a 
way to harness hydrogen fusion 
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as an energy source, photo
graphed the moon's shadow on 
the earth from cameras aboard 
orbiting satelIltes and dis
patched other instrumented 
aircraft aloft to study the sun's 
chromosphere and corona . 

At Goldendale, Wash., 130 
miles east of Portland, Ore., 
more than 1,200 scientists, 
amateur astronomers, college 
groups and reporters and 
photographers gathered at the 
only astronomical observatory 
directly in the path of IJJe 
eclipse. A large black cloud 
obscured the total eclipse for all 
but a few seconds. 

Television offered the only 

foolproof viewing, and medical 
experts, despite warning view" 
ers of permanent damage to the 
human eye, anticipated 
treatment for some who Ignored 
lJJeir warnIngs and suffered eye 
damage looking into the eclipse 
at the wrong time with the 
naked eye or through improper 
filters. 

South of Goldendale, modem 
day Druids were among a 
crowd estimated at 2,000 
galJJered at the Columbia River 
replica of Stonehenge, tbe 
ancient stone structure in 
England. Four legs of deer, 
knives, fruits and seeds were 
placed on an altar. 

5S. Dubuque 
338·7881 

Downstairs at Pizza 
Villa Playing Folk & 
Mellow Rock 

Susan Jones 
'Mark Johnson 

Wed. Feb. 28 & Thurs. March 1 
9 - 1 25¢ Cover 
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MOD. & Tues.: No Cover 
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Thursday 
FREE BEER 9-10: 30 
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223 East Washington 
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Bilandic tries to 
hold Chicago 

MAYNARD JACKSON 
Mayor of Atlanta 

CmCAGO (UPI) - Chicago of absentee bauot applications 
M~or Michael A. Bilandic, his on the West Madison Street Skid 
campaign brought to a halt by Row. voter registration cards 
the death of his mother, headed Issued to Illegal allens, and 
Monday into a Tuesday primary federal food being distributed in 
testing his ability to head what return for promises of Bllandlc 
has been called the last of the votes. 

presents 

"American 
Public Policy 
Formation: 

big city machines. Bllandic appeared a sure 
His opponenis were Jane winner until Chicago was 

Byrne, a diminutive and sharp- saddled with a record 7-foot
tongued Irish woman, and the plus snowfall, much of It the 
most snow on Chicago's record vengeance of a 20.S-inch bliz
books. zard Jan. 13. BUandic's ad-

The Haves 
versus the 
Have-Nots The Democratic mayoral ministration seemed incapable 

primary Tuesday is rated of getting rid of the sooty drifts. 
tantamount to election In Chicagoans, sick and tired of 
Chicago, where a Republican blocked streets and sidewalks, 
has not been chosen mayor In mass transit that did not work, 
roughly half a century. and uncollected garbage, began 

On election eve, Byrne to get mad. 
mounted charges - standard Byrne, whose candidacy had 
for Chicago underdogs - of been almost forgotten , seized 
skulduggery afoot at the polls. the opportunity. In t.IJe week 

She said she was in touch with before the primary, two polls 
the FBI, which "Is planning conducted by television stations 

TONIGHT8pm 
Ballroom, IMU 
Free, no tickets required 

absolutely to look into any showed her ahead and another Th. University Lecture Committee .ponlOr. lectur •• Of broad Inttrllt; 
reports of fraud." Cook County poll leaked by Democratic ... 11" with "rang.mant. Ind publicity lor Independently funded major 
State's Attorney Bernard J. party sources indicated the race leclurel, luch II the Ida Bum and Murray 114:1"',,; and co-.ponlOrud· 

dlUonallectur. of broad Intere.l. 

Carey, a Republican, said three a. ,d:e:ad~he:a~t.~ ____ ~~~::;:;;;:========:::;:;:;:::::::::;;; Democratic precinct captains I'" 

had been arrested for 
threatening to break the legs of 
two women campaigning for an 
independent aldermanic can
didate. 

Carey predicted " panicky 
precinct captains" would lead 
to "much more election law 
viola tions than usual." 

Byrne and her backers spoke 
of precinct captains directing 
nursing home patients how to 
mark absentee ballots, a surge 
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BIJOU 
Clouzot's 
TM Murderer IIv" 
It Number 21 
(L'Assassin Hablte 
au 21 
Henrl·Georges (WAGES OF 
FEAR) Clouzofa IIrat film la an In· 
ventlve murder myatery etar~ng 
Pierre (Grand lIIulilon) FreshlY. 
He plaY' • detective who tricks 
the murderer to a particular 
boarding. house. Asaumlng the 
dlllIulee of a minister. he lake. 
lodging hlmseH and ultimately 
dlacov"l which one of the other 
boardera-a magiCian, an ex
convict. a blind boxer, etc.-is the 
guilty party. Thla collecllon 01 
Characters rlvels the numerous 
murders In variety. 

7 Mon. I TUft. 

FILM NOIR: THEY LIVE BY NIGHT & GUN CRAZY 
Two .. ,IV v."lon. 01 thO Bonn. and Clyd ... Blldtallda 110/,/. Two young toYlft lIa on the M. 
ThO chOicl II ""_ Idylllc/omanci Ina w.nlon viet"""". bIIt lho ohoIc4 to ul1lm'loty out ~ 
thell h.na'. I. THEY LIVEBV NIGHT. baed on Edwa,d Ana .. ..,,·. novol THIEVES LIKEUS.1ht 
lover. (Ctlhy O·Oonnell. F.uloy G, ....... , he .. an lIdoteocont Intonldy lhel 0111)' dlroc"" 
Hic ..... flay con Import 10 I rllm In JOHpn H. L ..... n ftlm _ . oJI .... IItMIMlllty to_ 
latdl Ind till protagonll .. I .. 11mpi)' "Gun CrU) 
-In no film ha Ihl Am.lcon mlltll lor youlli. 1;IIon, _ ond cmno '*" to Immtd,,"'r 
p,otrlyed GUN CAm does nol on", much rlftectton 0' ponPOCIIYe. Dut. unl"'. 1/IytII1n9 .... 
K pull you til lho d'N .... _I "- PIIuI Seh'ldO, 

8:45 Mondey Ind TutIdIy 

Wednesday is M.D. night 
at the Airliner! 
Come Join Us! 

- Dixie land Band! 9 - midnight! 
- Prizes, t-shirts! 
- $1 cover charge goes toward M.D.! 
- Those wearing '79 MD t-shirts will get in free 
- Live cover from KRNA! 

. Have fun pitchin' in against M.D.! See you there! 
sponsored by Panhellenic and I.F.C. I 

WINTER CONCERT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Frank Piersol, conductor 

Symphony No.3 for Band 
Concerto for Saxophone 

Vittorio Giannini 
IngolfDahl 

LAWRENCE GWOZDZ, soloist 
Suite of Old American Dances Robert Russell Bennett 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DANCE COMPANY 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 8:00 P.M. 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
No TIckets Necessary 

JAM & HANCHER ENTERTAINMENT PROUDLY PRESENT 
Their Only iowa Appearance 

Tickets Still 
Available 

Sunday, March 18, 7:30 PM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE 

(Iowa City, Iowa) 
Tickets: $8.50/$7.50 Reserved $6.50 General Admission 

No PerIOll.1 Check, 

Ticket, on .. Ie at IMU Box OHlce, 11:00 am-3:00 pm Ind CooP Tlpel & 
Pte ... note: Drinking or Smoking II not permlned In I~. fltldho ..... 
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Freed by Khomeini's order I 
J 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

HELP WANTED 

Iran releases American 
ACADEMIC ADVISORS 

Twelve ~.demlc .dYlIO... (l1-month, 
half·lime, professional ,taff .ppolat' 
menls at ~,500) to serve In the Un-
dergraduale AdvIsing Center. QuaUfiC., ;,------------

TEHRAN (UPI) - Western 
tlploPllts said Monday night an 
American and three Brltona 
arrested by AyatoUah RuhoUah 
Khomelnl's miUtlamen In the 
southwest desert oU fields had 
been released and were on their 
.ay back to Tehran. 

Western diplomats who had 
been seeking to trace the fate of 
the American and three Britons 
said they had been released on 
Kbomelnl 's personal order. 
'!bey had earlier expressed 
fears that revolutionaries were 
making random arrests of the 
dwindling band of foreigners in 
Iran. 

The revolutionary radio said 
Monday that "four Americans" 
had been arrested whUe trying 
to escape. But apparently the 
broadcast referred to American 
businessman John Cassiba and 
three Britons who vanished In 
the southwest desert outlelds. 

Two other Britons also were 
being held in Tehran's down· 

town QBsr JaU on charges of 
"misappropriating national 
funds." Two other Britons 
Brrested with them and who 
have Iranian wives were 
allowed to leave the country 
Monday on a regularly sche· 
duled British filght. 

Iranian newspapers reported 
that a revolutionary firing 
squad In Tehran had s~ot the 
10th man to be sentenced to 
death by a secret revolutionary 
court. They Identified him as 
Mohammed Hosseln Naderi and 
said he was a "SA V AK secret 
police torturer" from Isfahan. 

The revolutionary court has 
sentenced eight generals to 
Tehran rooftop execulons and a 
police captain accused of 
slartlng a fire in Abadan's Rex 
movlehouse last Aug. 19 in 
which several hundred persons 
died. 

Several newspapers and the 
right·wing Mujahideen and the 
Marxist Fedayeen guerrilla 

CIA post in Iran 
still eyes Soviets 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. 
Gary Hart, O·Colo., said 
Monday a key CIA spy post In 
Iran is still monitoring Soviet 
missile activity but other means 
of verifying a SALT agreement 
are available if the United 
States is forced to dismantle it. 

Hart, a member of the Armed 
Services Committee, said 
Senate ratification of any new 
strategic anns limitation treaty 
with Moscow hinges on 
America's ability to verify that 
the Soviets are keeping their 
part of the dea 1. 

Conceding that the United 
States is "a little bit in a trough 
now on verification, somewhat 
related to [ran," Hart told 
reporters he nevertheless 
believes "we ha ve the 
capability to verify this 
agreement. " 

He said the monitoring could 

DOONESBURY 

be accomplished through air· 
craft and ground sites in 
another country, which he 
decUned to name. 

Whatever arrangements are 
made, Hart said, the United 
States in the next few years 
should have new spy satellite 
equipment that could function 
better than ground sta tlons in 
picking up radio signals be· 
cause they would not be as 
vulnerable. 

Before Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi's pro-American 
government fell, there were 
about seven U.S. mOnitoring 
posts in [ran, two of them 
operated by the CIA to keep 
watch over Soviet missile tests 
and make sure they were not 
cheating on the first SALT 
agreement. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
M_IIng. 

TIll Compvt_ kltnee Colloquium will meet at 9:30 a.m. In 
Room 1 13 MacCI.an. 

, .... Envlronm.t will meet 3:3()"5 p.m. In the Union Wisconsin 
Room to organlz. the April 21 antl·nucl.ar rally .t Palo. 

Conv_tIon.1 he","" p.r1lclpam' maet at4 p.m. at the In· 
ternatlonal Center. 

TIll AfrIc:an LIbtr.1Ion Iuppoft Comml,," and thrae UI ad· 
mlnillrators will dabatt UI etOCkholdlng In South Afrl~ at 7 p.m. 
In Shambaugh Aud . 

HNIth end the IlbIe meet. at 7 p.m., Upper Room, Old Brick, 
IIIfIIIIno !cltOI' Otoffjt Loctcwood of the MIIWllllltt JoumII 

VllII.peak on "Fealure Conlent In the Modern Newapaper" at 7:30 
p.m. In 305N of the Communlcallon Center. 

II_1M cit un "t.lcano, a fUm about the 1910-20 Mexican 
ReVOlution , will be Ihown al 7:30 p.m .. 107 E.P.B. 

Modtt UN will meet In 325 Scha.ffer at 8 p.m. Contact 353-
41\5 lor additional Intormatlon. 

TIll ArtI .. In Pr .. IIIC. ""' will bt tht topic ot • lecture at 8 
p.m. In EIOII, Art BUilding. 

0-..._. AI-r- will mttt It 8 p.m. In 207 W.lley 
Houle, 120 N. Dubuqu • . 

Ar. 
Non COIIforme IIU "lgll"*", photograp~. Ind gum prlnta by 

Judith e.ltburn. '11111 be on exhibit through FridlY In the 
Checkered Spac • . 

'~ H ...... tv a IoIar laIIptt, photograph. by Joellen Arnold 
and m.tal. by Bonnlt Marzllk will bt on exhibit 8 I.m. to 5 p.m. In 
the Ev. Drtwtlowt G.I .... y through Friday. 

VoluntMrI 
I 

Untied W.., I, looking tor lomtOn. to be I friend to a lon.ly 
rtIIdenl 01 I cart clnter, call the United Way Voluntttr Service 
BurMu It 338.7825. 

MoIII Of III Yttt applI~tlonl Irt IVlliable )n tht Student Ac· 
Uvlll" Ctnter, Union, Ind Irt due by Mlrch 111. 

LINK II looklF\il for Phlillpinol In the arn to mati Ind 'peak 
Tlgalog with Kitty. CIII 353·6~804 lor mor. InlOfmltlon. 

groups have protested the 
secret trials of the shah's 
supporters. Both groups and 
newspapers called for public 
trials by "people's courts." 

There still was no \Yord on the 
whereabouts of former Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtlar. 

who was reported to have 
escaped the country, The 
Khomeinl government an· 
nounced Sunday it was setting 
up commando hunt squads to 
seek out and return such 
"criminals" as Bakhtiar and 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. , 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

~ .. ~ ... .. 
The American Coli ... T"IIIII PrOlram (ACT) Is currently 

accepting applications for temporary clerical work. 
No experience necessary 
Day and evening shilts available 
Full or part lime hours arranged 

Work conSists of performing various clerical tasks associated 
with the processing of student applications for Financial Ald. 

Apply: Personnel Depar1ment 
The Amari can College Testing Program 
2201 Nor1h Dodge Street. Box 168 
Iowa City. Iowa 52243 

Interview hours are 9:00 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday. 
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employar MIF 

. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FULL TIME 

LUNCH CASHIER 
Apply in person between 2-4 pm 

Monday through Friday at the 

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
.n .... I opportunity Itnployer 

The Daily Iowan 

RIDE·RIDER 

RIDE needed 10 Kirkwood Community 
College. Monday through Friday, round 
trip. 7 30 am-4 :30 pm $10 per week. CaU 
354-4894. 3~ 

NEED ride. New York Clly. Boston, spr· 
ing break Will help with gas. driving. 
Call Tony, 353~141. 2·27 

TRAVEL 

LOW COST 
TRAVEL TO 

To place Jour cl ... l1Itd ad In the DI 
corne to room 111 . Communications 
Center. corner Of College & Madison. 
11 am Is the deadline for placIng and 
cancelling classlfieds. HourI: 8 8m· 5 
pm . Monday thru Thursday: 8 am· 4 
pm on Friday. Open durIng the noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refund. If cancelltd 
10 wds . • 3 days· $3.40 
10 wds .• 5 days· $3.80 

10 wds. - 10 days· 54.80 
DI Ciliaitieda Brln" R .... "at 

I 

PERSONALS 

FRUSTRATED 
We Isten - CriSis Cenl r 

351~14O (2f hours) 
112\', E. Washington 

II om·2 am 

I 

3·15 

tlonl : MISCELLANEOUS I There Ir. over ,ill million 
• An under,raduate de,ree or mort women of vot j n II 
equiv.lenl combination of education A.Z .aga thin there are mtn. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

and experience Is requ1red. . ' .r _ • 

• An adva~ derree (or substanllal DOUBLE bed frallll! , complete, m. 3S7. WHO DOES IT:I SHARE boule, IIOIIII'IIOtIer, IUblet, .. 
progresa toward an advanced degree) 2336 or 356-UIII'7 . U l pllll IlUUtlei. 337-5615. W 
Is highly desirable. 
• Some esperlenee In undergradlllle BlC VI mil. 125 w.lta. Boli_ speakers aLACK" wblte Pl'OCHlInc and prinS", SHARE two-bedroom apartmeDt wltb 
advising Is hlably desirable. Model 64 max. 100 walta. Botb f3OO/palr. S5rnm and all 120 roll 111m Illes Randy' male, '142.50 phil uUlIlIea. cor1*' CUa
• Some experience in collece leachtnc ProjecU receiver 75 walta . Tecbnlcs S38-7488 . H3 ton and Market. 151-4112. 1-2 
al the undergraduate level Is 8L2000tumlable.~3'/. 1-Z7 ___ . _________ 1 
desirable. . SEWING. Weddln, ,ownl and COZV, ctote- In two bedroom boaN, 
· Some familiarity with undel1raduate YAMAHA CA-810 Inte .... ted amp, one bridesmaid's dl'elHl, len yean' es. own room, '13'/.50 plus. 337.... 1-2 
education at the Unlverolty of Iowa Is year old. t335 or besloffer. Au for Jerry perlence. S3I-0446. 
desIrable. al~. ,.. ~_-------- RAPE CIU!IS lJNE ..... Application fonns are avaUabie althe VlVITAR 28rnm flU lena, m. 4tmm A~TERlNG AND MENDING wanted. 

Undergraduate Advising Center, Burae filters. FL-W, ~. Cross'lICreen, $3. 3:1a- DIAI3S7.7796. 3-18 ONE or two roommates to lllare ODe 
Hall, 353-4545 . 4782 after 8. 2,28 CHtPPER'S TaUor Shop, lte~ E. ~,,!newl~.partmal 
EDITORIAL assislance needed, wort FOR' sale: Akal reel to reel and PIoneer Washington St. DIJII3SH22». 3-231 In Umvenlly Hel&bll area, m moDtbIy 
study preferred, 15-20 houn/week, f4 SX-lI28 receiver. Price negoUable. Call ~ , fortwoor,l50moallllyforODe •• 
hour. Cau Barbara Moore at Unlverolly S38-23lI5 2.Z7 STORAGE.sroRAGE 6806. U 
School. !53·51199. . 3-2 ' Mlni·warehouse unlll · All Ilzes. SHARE spacious old home, own room. 
::-:-::-=-.,--:--..,------1 BEST BUY IN TOWN· 811 plecel Monthly rales a.low as '15 per month. U hu-. yard. Em.", 1t1.2214. 2.17 
PART·lime hollleiteeplng, shopping, car I Store All dlJll337-S501 3-l5" .... -
necessary, flexible hours. 354-7~. 3-2 bedroom set with bookcase headboard, ' . 
- - -'--____ _ ___ 1 maPl~ or W:lnul finiab, ,15e. Goddard's GOLDSMITH. Jeweler : Individually SHARE I_bi!droom apartment, tJJ5 • 

month plWl utlUtles, on bulline. Ready 
for immediate occupancy. ,.,1382. 2-1 

BARTENDERS AND Fuml ure, est Uberty. 3-22. designed and commissioned work. 
COCKTAIL SERVERS JI60 24110 turntable, minI. _. Gibson Wedding rings, conlemporary necklaces, 

Top pay. flexible hours. Cali 351-9514 bet· EBO bass guitar, '175. Yasblca DI6 211. braceleta. B. Nllausen, 35l·1747. U 
ween 4 and 8 pm for an appointment. 3~ camera,~. Reel tape!! . cheap. 354-4503. 

WORK STUDY needed to perform ___________ 2_.28 ALTERATIONS WANTED 
351~11I6, even\", •. 

general oIfice duties Includin, Ie rolling. USED leu lea reuonably 
checki", library books OUI, elc. Twenly v ~ c ners, 4-10 
hours of arranged work per week. Call priced. Brandy, Vacuwn. 351-1453. 4-13 --11I-E-P-L-EXI-G-W--S-TO- RE--

353-5140. $3 hourly. 2-27 STEREO equipmenl· Low priCei on aU Custom fabrlcalion for medical 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Part·tlme Work 
7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 

Chauffer's license required 
we will train 

Eamlngs to $300 

top brand hJ·1I componenls. For more in· research. home and bull_. Plexi,las 
fonnallon and price quotes call Randy, aheets. rod, tublnl. Unique gifts. The 
353-2528. H Un·Frame picture frame , Do·lt· 

YOW'1elf.PLEXlFORMS 1018'n Gilbert 
/MIREE rooms new furniture, $229.116. Courl. SSI.a39ll. 3-lS 
.Goddard's Furniture, Wesl Llberly. We ---------.- 
'deliver fowa City. Open lo-e; Salurday, MIKE'S Odd Jobs· No job too odd. 
9-4; Sunday, 1-4. 627·2915. 1-28 Reasonable estimales. 338-9104. 2·27 

MUST sell two Pioneer speakers, 
Pioneer automaUc tumlable, Maranlz 
2275 receiver, $575. 354-3610. 3-8 

BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY 
GIFTS 

Artist's portraits : Charcoal, ,15; pastel, 
$30; oil. $100 and up . SSIU. 4·2 

FEMALE: Per!tacrest G.rdens; Ihrft 
bedrooms; 1ItI.87/lTlOIIth; beat, water 
paid; share with three othen. 331-3858. 

2-1 

TWO-three females share u.n.rOlll' 
bedroom, available Immediately, .. 
location. M$.58'/9after 5 pm. 2-27 

SHARE two bedroom, flrllllbed. IIr, 
washer. dryer, avaUable lmmedlatelJ. 
354-7974. ,.. 

MALE studenl share three bedroom, 011 
bus line. walher, dryer. 35H488. 3-2 

FEMALE to share with lime· Five. 
minutes from IUncher. 011 bill 1iDe. 
country side atmosphere. Fumilhed. 
own bedroom, $100 pllll utiUdes. 354-2ll17 
or J~2283. S-7 

a month plus bonus 
apply al 

REALISTIC STA·76slereo receIver, e.· 
cellent, $811 or best olfer. 338-9032. 3-7 

FEMALE roommate wanled, own room, 
AUTOS FOREIGN nice furnishings, dlsbwisber, ct_ tAl 

IOWACIlY 
COACH 

COMPANY, INC 
Hiway 1 West 

The Dilly IOWI" needs 
carriers for the following 

NEW swivel rockers from $79 to . , ____________ 1 campus, $111. 337-3240 or SSI-M65. 2-. 
Living room sels from ,12910 M5. Chest 11IINK spring ! 1m MGB, good condJ. SHARE t_bedroom tAlwnbouse witll 
of drawer, $39 . Hide-a·beds, $lee. 1'. toni lion low milea,e must sell Call 338. one other, half block from bus. Half renl, 
oak bedroom luile. save $400. Goddard'J, 13S6: ' . 3.5 ulilities. Grad student or equivalent 
Furniture, West Liberly, lourteen miles preferred. 35404272. S-7 
east of Mall on 6. 3-22 1M? VW with luacage rack, AM/FM. 

TYPING 

recentiy overhauled, needs little work. 
$500. red tille. Good transportation. !138-
1630. 3-5 

MATURE female 10 share Ihree· 
bedroom house, own room. llreplace. 
well-kept. air. on three bWJ lines. block 
from campus, $170 rnoolllly. 3S7-38S1 

-:----:-------- OPEL GT. 1973, 30 mpg. already classic,' early morning or tate night. 1-. 
LAKae's Typing Service : Pica or Ellie. nice. 338-8882, evenings. 2·27 -
Elperiel1Cl!dandreasonable. CaU626- c-=-..,-:--:-- -:'---:----; FEMALE nonsmoker in bouse of four, 
6369. 2-13 ¥W, 1969, Inspecled. new brakes and own room, laundry. uUIlUes paid, 

areas: TYPING · Carbon ribbon eleclrlc, 
snows. EvenIngs. JoAnn. 351·2216. Davenport St. $90. Call 351-2974. % •• 

1173 VW Bug, Excenent condilion. well ROOMMATE. Three bedroom .part. 
mainlalned. rebuill engine; new muf· menl, six blocks Irom campus, ,UII 
lIer. battery. snows. No rust, inspected. monthly plus electrlclly. 338-4719. 3-1 

337-7044. 3·2 

ediling. experienced. Dial 338-4647 . s.9 
• Carriage HIli, W. Benton 
• Beldon. McClean. Ridgeland. Ellis. N JERRY' Nyall Typing Service ·IBM 
Riverside Dr, River Pica or EUIe. Phone 351-47911. 3-23 

• 3rd · 6th Aves. 7th SI. CoralYllle FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING :::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::== ROOMMATE to share three bedroom 

• Weslgate, Keswick Dr .. Whealon' SERVICE · Resumes , papers. Activllies AUTO SERVICE 
apartmenl , own room. close to campus. 
dishwasher, laundry. paid heating. ,lIl. 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Center, IMU. 353·3888. 4-3 ___________ 338-2394. 3-l 

Gilbert, Prentiss, S . Linn 
• Louise, Bradford, Arthur, 
Muscatine. Towncrest 

TYPING: Former secretary. thesis ex· IF you are looking lor quality work and 
perience, wanlilyping at home. 844· lair prices. cali Leonard Krotz. Solon, 
225 __ 9_. __________ 3.7 Iowa. for repairs on all models of 

. Volkswagens. Dial 6«-3661 . days or 644-• Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. Van LaRae'. Typing Service : Pica or Elile. 3666. evenings. 3.16 
Buren Church Experienced and reasonable. Call 626-

E ' F ' hil 6369. 4-2 • . alrc d, Church, Reno. - ____ - ____ _ 
Brown N Johnson N Dodge THESIS experience· Fonner university AUTOS DOMESTIC 

BIG room. own balh . unfurnished 
Coronet Apartment. Karen, 356-2243. 331-
5829. 2-27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT , . ,. . secrelary. IBM Correcting Seleclric II. __________ _ 

• E. College . S . Summit. E. 338-8996. 3-15 ------------
WaShington 1170 Cutlass. loaded, casselte, FM. cb, EFFICIENCY sublease Immedlalely. 
• Grant Rundell Maple Oakland IBM correcting Seleclric . Experienced mags. 337·9216. leave message. 2·28 Furnished, close to campus. 354-2tl1 or 
Ave' .• the.ls . manuscripts. resumes, papers. 1t'l3 Capri V~ . automalic. air, AM/FM. 337-7818. 3-S 

Routes average ." ~r, "~. 'No ~ .~I96~ . - :,:iIenl condJlion, $1 .1160. 351·5«1, 35~~ MODERN o .... bedroom near Unlverslly 
weekends. No collections. Call EFFICIENT, professional Iyping for I Hospital; '185. heal. water Included. 338-
the 01 Clrculallon Dept. 353. theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric 1978 Flesla, New condition. 3.500 miles 2119 or 337-9900. 3-6 
6203 or 354.2499 or IBM Memory lautomaUc Iypewrlter) left on warranty. 35 mpg, front wheel $200 . FIreplace, bills paid. close In, low 
_______ . _____ gives you first lime originals for drive. dependable. Muslsell . Afler5 pm. deposit, Renlal DIrectory, 33$.7W1. 

SH resumes and cover leUers. Copy Cenler. 338-5005. DeMis. 1-27 511 IOWA A VENUE 2.27 
Toll Fr~ 800-223·7676. 9am~pm NY W IATS n:. Sixteen hour workShop by D~::S MOINES REGISTER too. 338·8800. 3~ - ------ ---- =-==----c,..--::-::--,..--::-

ISRAEL. 
lime ataru ""ashi at The Clearing. March eed . f 11 1t'l8 Cullass, air ; power brakes, sleer· SUMMER sublet . Fall option· Three 

2.3.4. Regisler: 337·54U5. 2·28 n s carraers or the [0 owmg areas: EXPERIENCED Iypl· ••. Cedar Rapids. I I '1 ood h . '<1 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~I M I A tOO <0 .... ng: ow mles ; g 5 ape. pnce. "". bedroomClarkapartment;unfumlshed; usesl ne·lsl yeo area, $ '$1, . Marion sludents. IBM Correclin. Sel..,. 1476 227 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· Burlington·Dodge area. '165. Coralville tric .377.9184. • 3-2 . . air; dishwasher ; carpel; laundry, park· 

CHILD CARE ing Emma Goldman Clinic for women, area , $150 . Oakcresl area . U50. 1978 Chevetle 4,door. 11 .000 mUes, ing: near downtown. Cambus. m· 

___________ ::II~ura . Palm and card rea::.: g:1~::':e:.~80~:~I~~ :ka:~i~~~~ PETS ' : .150. 353.7036. days ; 354-2359. niabts 2· :ILABLE March I. Three bed:m, 

ALICE'S Daycare Cooperative bas lull Advice on all problems. Phone 351. 10 I.,., hours dally . Profils are for a four , bath'll. full basement. dlshwalher. en-
time openings lor children 3·5 years old. 9662. H week perind . Prolils figure between ROFESSIONAL d I 0 closed pallo : two parki", spaces, one 
Debbie, 353-6714, 337-4153. 3-5 __ ~, ________ $:1 .75 and $4 an hour. Call Jonl . Bill or I' . .og ~room ng • H USE FOR SALE covered ; pel!, children OK; on bus Une. 

HVPNOSIS for Weight Reduction , Dan, 337-2289 ; 338-3865. 4-3 ,:&PPles. killens. tropical fiSh , pel sup- $355. Joni 354-3S88 or 337.2289 1.5. S-I 
BABY slllIng wanled III my borne, have Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hyp- .. phes. Brenneman Seed Store. l500 lsI •. 
openings for two full lime. HoI lunches. nosis. 351-4845. FI .. ible Hours. 3.19 SECRETARIAL Job aV~llable : 12-15 Avenue South. 33U501. 2-19 CONDOMINIUM, frYe rooms. $35.Il00 or $180 bargain . One bedroom carpeled. no 
Longfellow School Dislrlct. 351-1005. 3-5 hours/week. $:I/hour. FleXible schedule. . . ' $224 monthly . 338-4070 7 pm-8 pm. 3·9 deposil or lease Rental Directory 338-

IIAUNrED BOOKSHOP. Open Tuesday work study only. Call : 338-0161, 354-7356 FULL blooded Insh Seller puppies. won- ' 79'Il ' , 
BOLEO Childcare Cooperallve has open' through Friday. 4-8 pm and Saturday. 12. or 338-9532. 2·za derful hunters/pets. $25. 679-2558. 4·12 . 511 IOWA AVENUE 2.27 
Ings for children Iwo years and up 5 227S J h SI 337 2996 316 RN LPN HOUSE FOR RENT Hours of operation 7 30 am.INO am. pm. . 0 nSOn .. . . . . FEMALE PUPPIES, FREE THREE bedroom apartment, unfur. 
Monday.Friday. Call Maureen at353. DORICE Melcalf (Spencer ILCC If you are an experienced nurse you may ~337:.:.:.:92~16::.. ~Ie::av~e.::m~essa~g~e:... . . ___ :.2~.za~ I ~=:-::--~:---:-::-:--- nished, $400 exeluding utilities. 1014 Cot· 

, . be interested in considering an inler· - , N CE th ••• '1 ho I wood ••• _.. • • 
4658 3-8 PhYSical Therapy Major)· I have been d . I' til ' WANTED. Male Siamese for breedi", I ree """room mobl e me. car· on . """........ ... 
- - ----- 100I<I f to I d to the PI ISCIP lOary earn pos Ion . primary . . peled I \1 baths bus line nearby laun· ___________ ng or you s u y ge . r. ease· focus on comprehensive nursing care of unmedlalely. Evenings, S38-1166. 2·27 • •• TWO bedroom Coralville. $22O. lYallable 

call me as sonn as you gel thiS message a chemically dependenl patient. Our ~y and pool . 645-2662. 64,,2797 (local) . 2- April t. 351.5824 ; 351-5624 afler4. U 
PERSONALS w eXChang: our schedules. 338-9588, any program is composed of 110'0 separate I< "USICAL 

tIme aller . J .H. 2·26 yel coordinating components. medical /YI IN woods along river. Fireplace. lwo SUBLET one bedroom, unfumlabed, ============ STORAGE-STORAGE detoxificalion and rehabililation Ireat- INSTRU I< "ENTS bedrooms. available March I. $240. 351. heal and waler paid, clOOle to Univera\ly 
Mini .warehouse unils . All sizes . men I. We need your knowledge, /YI 0036. 2.27 Hospital, available Immedialely, rent 

h I I I i · I kill ' t ___________ negollable. 337-9074 or 643-5846. 3-2 
Monthly rates as low as $15 per month. tee n ca ra nmg. persona s s In lie -

f lcoh I· d d b FULL ' I II Iso I 1151 country living· Two bedroom. ·ar· 
ST. PAUL 

LUTHERAN 
CHAPEL and 
UNIVERSITY 

CENTER 

U Swre All, dial 337-3506. 2·1 Irealment 0 a 0 Ism an rug a use. Size von a V. s ze violin. very a.e. greal yard and garden spol. Re:tal LIST housing ads free wtth Protective 
- Nurses inleresled send complele resume good. case and bow. Phone 337-4437. 5to • Assoc'all n for T nan'· IA 5 ........... y Direcwry. 338.79'Il . I 0 e .. , yo, • -- • 

HELP WANTED 
10 : 8pm. 3-5 511 IOWA AVENUE Friday, 353-3013, IMU. S-7 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
MERCY HOSPITAL FENDER Rhoades keyboard. $<tOO. 337· 2·27 TWO bedroom available immediately. 

701 10th 51. S.E. 9171. 3·1 1=======~===:.lclosein. 33U013afIer5. 2-. 
CEDAR RAPIDS. IA. S2403 

. HERNANDEZ Grand Concerl classical 
guilar. Kenwood KT5300 tuner, Peavey 

DUPLEX SALES EXECUTIVE 
$26,500 First Year 

Sales experience necessary. 
Calion businesses only, ex· 
pense paid training . 'AAAA" 
twenty·year.old corp. Cell Mr. 
Cook at 515-243-0511 collect. 

LEADS.LEAJ>S.LEADS microphone, Oliver G I50r bass amp, 

LARGE, modern. two bedroom ; 110 
____________ , lease. on bus line, near hospilal. 331-

LARGE lwo bedroom. private drive,45 __ 71_. _________ w_ 

Worship with 
Holy Communlan 

Over the counter · in home sales, lop Hanoony eleclrlc guitar. clarlnel. 337-
commission. Encyclopaedia Britannica, HIS. leave message . 2·28 basement. carpel, heat .nd water paid. 

338-0149; 354·7658. 2~ 
SHARE two·bedroom aparlment. 
$120/monlh, utilities, one month rent 

THREE bedroom duplex . all appliances. damage deposil. 337-3470. W 
garage. fireplace. exlras. New and uni· SUBLEASE two bedroom Marcb I, ,. ... 
que. Available immedialely. 351-4986. 2- nished , good Iocallon, ~15 monlbly. Ja. ASH WEDNESDAY 

7 pm 
404 E. Jefferson AVON 

309·7811-1418. 4-10 

VQLUNTEER FOR 
PEACE CORPS 

Gel two years experience living and 
working overseas. Science Majors and 
Minors. Math Majors needed in Africa. 
Lalin America, Asia , Oceania. U.S. 
Cilizens. singles and couples. See Doris 
Simonis, 351 Physics Building, 353· 

lt78 Gibson ES·S35. nalural tlnish , 
played twice, $S5O with hard case. The 
Music Shop, 351,1755. 3<i 

BICYCLES 

LOOKING (or 10·speed bicycle , 
reasonable. Gitane preferred. Can Cass. 

:28=========== quire 356-%523. days; 351-87411. evtIIl.,. 
2-Z7 

ROOM FOR RENT 
EARN GOOD MONEY 

PART.TIME, SElliNG WORLD 
6592. S-%% 337-9959. 3-5 FURNISHED room. kitchen priYlleces. 

bath, shower. on bus line. utililies In· 
cluded . available Immediately. C.U 
before 4 pm. 337-3827. 3-5 

SUMMER sublet· Three bed~. far· 
nished. dishwasher. air. near Hancher. 
33U626. 3-1 

--------------------
FAMOUS AVON PRODUCTS ATTENTION: Merri·Mac needs super· 

F visors &. demonslralors to sell our 
.·UN.loving. warm. slrong. Intelligent. or details call Mary Burgess, glllranieed tine of toys &. gifts on home 
cosmopolitan woman . 35. pioneer of con· 338-7623. parly plan . Compare our program! 
sclousness. seek. lhe friendship of a ___________ You'lI see why Merri·Mac is the leader 
similar good man. Wrlle 1"-2. The Daily WANTED noon luncheon wallresses. In the Induslry. Experleneed dealers 
Iowan. 2·27 wallers Please apply In person al The may qualify for FREE KIT" more!! 

Fieldhouse. 3-11 Call collecl now lor delails: AM Outer 
DISCOUNT DAN'S 319-558-8181 or wri~ Merrl·Mac. III 

ADVANCEMENT opportunity . Student Jackson, Dubuque. tow. r.%OOl . ,.. 
help needed parl·llme. Earn ,120 10 $200 
weekly. need car. neal appearance. Call 
Thursday only 3 pm 105:30 pm. 338-3143. 

3·1 

WANTED · BOARD CREW 
Call 338-8171 3-5 

Self-Serve ~ Saves 
Gas H YouCa$h 

933 S. Clinton 

81RTHlUGHT • 531'-' 
P/'I!.anancy Tesl 
Confidential Help 

PHOTO mudel wanled. Modeling fee SATURDAY and Sunday morning oIf!ce 
paid or portfolio photos. 319·~15, kelp, need own Iransporlatlon, slartlnc 
Cedar Rapids. 3·12 February 24. 338.a731. 1-27 

CHILO c.re needed for occasional or WORK IN JAPAN I Teach En.lish COII
weekend nlghl . good pay. C.ll afler 5 versaUoo. No experience. degree. or 

4-13 pm, 626-6246. 3-\2 Japanese required . Send lonl, stamped, 
-------- - .- sell·addressed envelope for details. 
COCKROAClfES In your parlorT For SUMIltER JOBS Japan·20A. P.O. Box 334. Centralia, WA 
hou Inl problems and Inform.tlon. con. Men and women for camp counselor jobs 98531 ,.. 
tacl Protective Association for Ten.nls. with youlh 7-14. Need mature, carl", In· 
353-3013 Tuesday·Frlday 10-5 IMU. 3.7 dlvlduals who would enjoy I summer 

, ,. with kid. In the ouldoors. Cabin coun· 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 nooo. lelor. activity leaden. cook positions 
WednetdlY, Wesley House. Saturday, open. WRITE : YMCA CAMP WAPSIE, 
324 North HilI. 35I.et113. 4-11 COOGON tOWA 52218 . %·28 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

STEREO . Greal condition, Sherwood 
Imp., Jensen speake,. and BSA 
turntable. Ileal offer! Call Mark, mom· 
11Ip. 337·3223. 5·1 

USED j.n albuma, over 50 tllin, from 
'1.50 each. 351". 

EMERALD green, black seat 
Bridgelltone 10-speed. $'IS. 338-1830. 3-5 

BICYClE O¥EIIIAUL SPECIAl 
Beat the Spring Rush 

Winter Rates 
"Call Now" 

WOI.O OF liKES 
7258 1 Gilbert 351-8337 

MOBILE HOMES 

SMALL slngl'e near Towncrest. Shared AMERICAN 10150: exceile.i"cill;'liIioo 
kilchen and bath. t65. 644-2M6. eveninll. partly remodeled. make offer. 354-1 • . 

H8 S.S 
----------------~--- -------------------_. ROOM for quiel nonsmoking studenll ~ 
blocks Cambus. ~ per month. S38-5378. 

2-28 

LARGBo room. partly furnished. share 
bsth and kItchen; $85. iDcludi", utiUlies; 
on bus. 337-5929 alter 5. 2·27 

FOR sale very nice lUte lVI' Concord 
mobile home · Central air, clo .... ID 
porcb 8d, wa .... r, dryer, abed,D1ce fur· 
nishings ; fireproof ~ rock .au.. 
celli",; choice lot. 106 Hilltop Court. _ 
=a. 2-. 

WANTED : Raleiab Internalional or .- IbtI escellent conditioo cenlral air 
Competition, 23 Inch framesel. Jim, 33$. SEVERAL rooms and efficiency. cook· utililY abed. P-soo ..;,. or July I: 
4152 , evenings. 2-6 I", prlvlleces .... to '140. 33'1·3703. HI) " ,000. S5l-1412 Iller 5. U 

BLOOM Antiques. Downtown Wellman. 
fowa . Three buildln,s full. 3-1 

INSTRUCTION 

BEAtiilFUL 1171 Artcralt 141'70, lwo 
bedroom, I ~ bath, IppliallCel, CUllom 

___________ 1 builL, bill. 845-_. s.15 

I FEMALE, own room, Broadmoor Apart, 
_________ _.,- ment , laundry. pool , Ivallable 1m· DELUXEllrnimobllebome,carpet,lwo 
TUTORING balic ICIence math otben medlalely. f/2.50 pllll uUlltlel. 334-3542. bedroomI. one bulllne, nearbJ laundrJ 
$3.50 hourly. Jeffrey, 3S7.M. • 2.21 3-5 and pool. 64$-2812, MH7t7 (1oc.1). M7 

QUALIFIED IlIItnlcUon by lllliverally 
craduatea In .• ll phaaa ot banjo, plaDO, 
(IIllIr and pel'Clllllon. 

, 11IE MUSIC SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 

SlJ-l'IS6 

ROOMMATE for three bedroom Clark MUST sell 1m Freedom 14J70·"" 
apartmenl 011 Colleae st.. own ~, bedroom plus froel den, all IppI~ 
partially furnished, .lr. laundry. park, dlspoul . cenlral Ilr. "'_, .sk lor 
Inc. 334-1830. Available immediately. U , Mike. ... 

AVAILABLE Immedl.tely : Nice house 14171 modular home· ElceUent eoadI
with three others, own room, no 1_, tlon. Mllllsell . l06lndlanLoakollt. .... 

s.14 "'.5O.3S7... ,-6 lW. M7 
--~------~---------

• 
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Hawkeye wrestlers. peak 
for NCAA championships 

The Deily Iowan/James Dodson 

By DOUG BEAN 6, before his 8-1 loss to Causey. 
Staff Writer Fitzerald elllted early from the competition 

Dan Gable's Hawkeyes couldn't have picked a 
better time to peak than in the finals of the Big 
Ten wrestling championships. The timing wall 
perfect, as Iowa pulled off several championship 
upsets to carry them past a tough Wisconsin 
team over the weekend at the Field House. 

"It's good to peak for a tourney In the finals. 
They'll be ready for nationals when they come 
around," Gable said. 

The Hawkeyes quaUfled eight wrestlers for the 
NCAA Championships March 8-10 In Ames. 
Conference runner-up and second-ranked 
Wisconsin will wlecome all ten wrestlers to the 
national tourney while host Iowa State also sends 
eight qualifiers. 

Iowa's only casaultles in the Big Ten meet was 
Lenny Zalesky at 134 pounds and 19~pounder 
Dave Filzerald. 

Zalesky was in a fight for the consolation 
championship and an NCAA qualifying spot, but 
his bid was cut short by filinois ' Juan Causey In 
the consolation semifinals. The Iowa sophomore 
lost his first match Friday night to No. 3 seed 
Dave Goodspeed of Wisconsin, 8-7. Zalesky led 
the ma tch through the final seconds before 
Goodspeed scored a takedown to pull out the 
victory. 

The 134·pounder then moved in to the con
solations and beat Michigan'S M.E. Pearson, 19-

when he was defeated in the preliminary rounds 
by Illinois' Rick Johnson, 9-7. Jolmson proceeded 
to lose his next match and Filzerald was 
eliminated uoon Jolmson's second lose. 

Although Wisconsin had more third· and 
fourth-place finishers than the Hawkeyes, Coach 
Duane Kleven admits the Badgers didn't fair so 
well In the finals. 

"I felt we had to win two or the three matches 
in the finals against 'them (Iowa), but we dldn~t 
win any. There's no doubt Iowa wrestled well," 
Kleven said. "To say they're anything less than 
Big Ten champions would be false." 

Kleven added that the partisan Iowa crowd of 
6,215 for the final round of action aided the 
Hawkeyes' success. 

"I think it helps them. It's a great group of fans 
and they really help them. They should be 
commended for their support of the team," 
Kleven added. 

Meanwhile in Ames, Iowa Slale claimed the 
Big Eight tournament crown over the weekend to 
match the Hawkeyes' eight national qualifierll. 

The Cyclones received five champions in Don 
Finnegan (U8), Mike Land (134), Kelly Ward 
(lS8) , Dave Powell (167) and Tom Walden 
(Hwt.). 

The third-ranked Cyclones also pushed Dave 
Brown, Dave Allen and Mike Mann through to 
national competition with consolation victories. 

To the victor goes the spoils NCAA bids await 
'ow. Coach D.n Oab,. I. len, • Mlp/ng "'nd 

Itt... receiving the IChooI'l IllIth conaecu1l.,. 
champlOlhlp trophy of the Big Ten w,..lIlng 
champloMhlpa. 

DDlng Ih. htmDra IDr Ih. H."k.y.. J. 
he.",welllht conlolltlon chlmplon John 
8owllll, and 177-pound 1111'" Bud p.lmer. Spartans in driver's seat 

1M activities in full swing 
By Uniled Press Internationa' 

The Big Ten's tie-breaking 
regulations for determining the 
league's representative to the 
NCAA tournament favors de
fending champion Michigan 
State. 

ever and we could send more 
than two if the rules allowed." 

If the committee chooses two 
teams, defending titlist Michi
gan Slate would appear to be in 
the best shape for qualifying 
again. 

would have to defeat intra""tate 
rival Indiana Thursday and 
Ohio State Saturday at home 
and hope Michigan State, Iowa 
and Ohio State lose their other 
games. 

By HElDi MCNEIL 
Staff Writer 

With the satisfaction of a 
strike and the frustration of a 
gptter ball, playofts for .the 
men 's Intramural bowhng 
tourney begin \oday at the IMU 
bowling alleys. I 

Sixteen four-man teams have 
survived preliminary com
petition from a field of 3~ for 
playoff berths. Based on points 
earned by games won and total 

pins for three games, Psi 
Omega compiled the highest 
score in gra bbing the top 
playoff berth. 

Also advancing into final 
competition are: Alpha Kappa 
Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Delta Upsilon, Phi Gamma 
Delta, Daum 3, Pinbusters, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, M-Hawks, 
Gutterballers II, Rienow Fifths, 
Big Deal, Mudville, Scooters 
Squad, Seagrams 7 and Delta 

Boxing officials questioned 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -

Nevada boxing officials ques
tioned Monday why "neutral" 
officials demanded by the 
World Boxing Association in the 
Mike Rossman·Victor Galindez 
non-fight all . were from Latin 
countries. I 

"Frankly, I couldn't under
stand them sending three Latin 
or South American officials in 
here. My question, among 
many, is why didn't the WBA 
pick officials from other parts 
of the world if they really 
wanted neutral officials - like 
from Canada, England, Aus
tralia or Europe," said Roy 
Tennison, executive director of 
the Nevada State Athletic 
Commission. 

Rossman, the "Jewish 
Bomber", and Galindez, the 
former light heavyweight 
champion, never met for a 
rematch Saturday because of a 
dispute over fight official rules 
which pitted the Nevada State 
Athletic Commission against 
the World Boxing Association. 

WBA President Fernando 
Mandry Galindez said In 
Caracas, Venezuela, Monday 
"neutral" officials meant offi
cials from a country other than 
that of either fig~ter . The WBA 
choice of judges included men 
from Venezuela, Panama and 
Puerto Rico. Galindez, no 
relationship to the boxer, also 
~aid Monday Rossman had to 
defend his light heavyweight 
crown by March 15 or else he 
would be stripped of the 
championship title. 

Rossman said earlier he 
fulfilled his contract by entering 
the ring. Galindez left the 
Caesars Palace Sports Pavilion 

Saturday without making a ring 
appearance. Rossman sided 
with the Nevada State Athletic 
Commission in the dispute and 
said Nevada "had the right to 
use their own officials." 

Tennison said Monday the 
Nevada commission might 
agree to take a Rossman
Galindez Ught heaVyweight title 
fight again, "but on our con
ditions" and with stiffer bonds. 
Promoter Bob Arum of Top 
Rank Inc. indicated earlier he 
would try for a second 
Rossman-Galindez rematch 
sometime in April. Arum said 
he would annOU/lce the site in a 
few days and left the door open 
for another promotion in Las 
Vegas. 

Tennison asked the Nevada 
Attorney General's office 
Monday to research the law to 
determine whether the state 
athletic commission could seek 
an injunction blocking a WBA 
light heavyweight title replay of 
the Rossman-GaUndez failure 
from being promoted elsewhere 
in the United States. 

"Whether we try to block a 
light heavyweight title match 
elsewhere has not been deter
mined," said Tennison. "Right 
now we are trying to find out 
from the a ttorl1ey general as to 
what position we can lake if 
any." 

Tennison said he was never in 
touch with the WBA president 
before or after the scheduled 
Feb. 24 15-round light 
heavyweight title match which 
was cancelled abruptly Satur
day when the Nevada State 
Athletic Commission and WBA 
clashed over rules on the 
selection of fight officials. 

Route Changes 
~ nortl'l DodG.-Towner./t 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Effective Monday, February 26111, Ihe North Dodte bus will 
discontinue the 8:00 am and the 4:30 pm trips north on 
Highway 1. The bus will slli l run to ACT and Westinghouse, but 
only at 7:30 am and 4:00 pm .. 

Also effective Monday, February 26th, the Townc:rest bus 
route will return to its original route as shown below. The 
rush-hour " tripper" buses will continue to operate on Court 
and Oakland Streets. 

8u/tJJNG TON Sr. " '%, 
======~\I'c:, L £~".! 1T:, _ ~~ 
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Sigma Delta. 
Championship matches are 

slated for March 20 with the 
first . and second place winners 
receiving individual trophies. 

There's never a dull moment 
elsewhere on the 1M scene as 
the co-ed bowling tourney takes 
place at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the IMU bowling alley~. 

Basketball playoffs take 
shape as the men go into action 
March 5 with the women and co
ed teams on March 7. Final 
showdowns are scheduled for 
March 20 on the varsity court of 
the Field House. 

Playoff schedules for 
respective sections are 
available at the 1M office 
(Room lll, Field House). 

Men's, women's and co-ed 
racquetball doubles , men 's 
table tennis and women's 
badmin ton singles also continue 
in heated matchups. 

The battles at the volleyball 
nets begin March 11 with entry 
deadline set for 5 p.m. Thur
sday. Interested men's, 
women's and co-ed teams must 
sign up in the lM office before 
this time. 

The race conlinues in the 
Schlitz 1M olympic po in t 
struggle with one more event 
added to the total after the 
men's and women's track meet. 

With basketball and bowling 
remaining, Delta Sigma Delta 
has taken control With 257 1A! 
points. Previous leader, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, slipped into 
second with 223 as Alpha Kappa 
Kappa trails (204) . Spectrum 
(1971~) and M-Hawks (190) 
round out the top men's teams. 

In the women's division, Out
of -Season continues to dominate 
the scoring with 280. Delta 
Gamma poses the closest threat 
with 170. Tri Delta, Stanley 3 
and Charisma follow with 90 
points apiece. Racquetball 
doubles and basketball are left 
for the final tally. 

Michigan State, Iowa and 
Ohio State are all tied with the 
league lead at 12-4, one game 
better than Purdue's 11-5. 

There is a provision for a post· 
season playoff, not used since 
1968, to determine the league's 
representative. Ironically, the 
playoff was between Iowa and 
Ohio State, two of the teams 
now tied for the lead with the 
Spartans. (The Buckeyes won 
~I to advance to the NCAA at 
a time there was only one team 
selected from each conference.) 

However, that would only be 
used if the NCAA were to take 
only one team from the league, 
and that is not likely consider· 
ing the strength of the con
ference this season. 

"I think It is a foregone 
conclusion we will send two 
teams, II said Commissioner 
Wayne Duke, who also heads 
the NCAA selection committee 
which meets next Sunday to 
determine the tournament field. 
"We're having the best year 

The first tie-breaker under 
the league rules says the con· 
ference will be represented in 
the Mideast Regional by the 
team with the best record in 
head-to-bead competiton. 

The Spartans defeated Iowa, 
83-72 and 60-57, and Ohio State, 
84·79 and 73-57. 

If Michigan State should be 
upset in its (inal two games at 
Wisconsin and Minnesota and 
the Hawks and Buckeyes tie, 
the firs t tie-breaker would not 
apply because the . two teams 
split their series. 

But the Hawkeyes would be 
the NCAA representative be
cause they' have a better win· 
ning percentage in all games. If 
both teams won both of their 
games - Iowa hosts Michigan 
and Northwestern while Ohio 
State visils Wisconsin and 
Purdue - Iowa would have a 21· 
6 mark to 19-8 for the Buckeyes. 

Purdue needs help from 
second division teams to, 
salvage a tie. The Boilermakers 

For all practical purposes, 
Purdue ca.nnot afford a tie with 
either Iowa or MSU because the 
BoUennakers' overall mark is 
inferior. Purdue could get the 
NCAA nod if it ties with Ohio 
State as long as Michigan State 
and Iowa are not involved. 

The l~gue is one of the few to 
send two teams to the NCAA 
every year since the prohibition 
againSt only one representative 
was lifted in 1975. The first year, 
two teams, Indiana and 
Michigan, played for the NCAA 
title with the Hoosiers winning. 

"But that can't happen again, 
because we now have rules that 
can have two teams [rom the 
same league playing one 
another in the regional, and 
certainly before a title game," 
Duke said. 

the Big Ten rePresentative 
will be \lwarded a first-round 
bye becaUse the conference has 
the third-best record of any 
league in NCAA action during 
the past five years (17-8 for a 
.680 percentage) .. 

The top women's and men's 
teams accumulating the most 
Schlitz lM olympiC points will 
have a chance to compete in 
regional competition at the 
University of Minnesota in the 
la tier part of March. 

Dan Ollnn "nde htmMlf involved In a rematch 
of 1871 Bill Tan IIntlll18 durlnlllhe 111110und 
cIIlmplonehlp match .81 ... WIeconIIn'I Tom 

O.R. Mill« /Th. D.lly !owan 

Hutled. Ollnn became th. lI"t ofalx H.wke, .. 
to qUII", lor nallon81 compalilion with I 1-1 
decllon_ 

Attention Liberal 
Arts Students: 

Elections for Liberal Arts 
Student Association officers 
and congresspersons will be 
held today February 27. 

You may vote at either 
Schaeffer Hall or at the Union, 

Let your voice be heard 
through LASA 

0/0 
phone 353-6606 

, 

Student Traffic Court 
Justice/Clerk Vacancies 

If you are Interelted In lervlng al a 

etudent traffic court Judge or clerk, 

you may pick up an application at 

the Student ActlvHI .. Center, IMU. 

For more Information contact 

ROlllyn Bat .. 353-3270 

PerlOnal Intervlewe will be 

scheduled for March 17, 1979. 

The Catholic Student Center 
104 East JeffersOn 

Mass Schedule for 
Ash Wednesday 

11:30 and 4:30 
in the Lower Hall 

6:45 pm Communal Penance 
and 

Distribution of Ashes 

7:30 pm Sirituality Seminar 

AUentlon: All Artlete • 
C raftlperlonl 

Thieve.' Market 
IMU-UPB Fin. Art. Council 

April 21 & 22, Sat. & Sun 
Ouldelln": 
-Jurled Show 
-Original Works 
Requirement,: 
-Completed enlry lorm 
-3 slldas 01 work 
-Sell·addressed, stamped envelope 
Dodllne: postmarked by March 9. FM: to be paid upon 
acceptance. Ulatudents S, 0, nonstudents $20 

ENTRY FORM 

Name ________ ,Ulstudant? _ 

Address Nonstudent _ 

CIIY _____ -'>Slate& Zip ___ _ 

Medle ____________ _ 

Send application and/or all Inquiries to: 
Thin .. ' Markel/Fine Artl Council, low. MemorIII Un-
1on, IoWI Clty,IA 522.2 

Leadership Training 
Workshop 

sponsored by the Office of Student Activities 
and the Student Activities Board 

WHEN: Friday March 2, 7:00 - 10:00 pm 
Saturday March 3, 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 

WHERE: Wesley House 
TOPICS: Personal Growth, Organizational 

Evaluation, Membership Training 
and Development 

Spedal Features: Wine and Cheese Party 
Spedal showing of "The 
Point" 

COST: $5.00 to cover Saturday lunch and 
dinner 

PARTICIPATION IS UMITED! 
CALL NOW TO REGISTER! 

Office of Student Activities 353-3116 
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Bri 
"n's nice," was 

could say or his 
candidate Marc 

I Uberal Arts Student 
presidenct. 

Casper delea ted 
disqualified Monday 
LASA ElecUon 
turned in his petition 
a candidate. The 
58-19 alter a low 
eJection. 

Casper's running 
. won the vlCt! prleslclenc:~ 
after a close race 
Michael. Michael 
mate, but according 
candida tes ru n 
qualified for the 

"I didn't realize It 
a light race, " Walton 
challenge will be to 
terested In student 

Sometime within 
Casper and Walton 
ci office, Casper 
Walton, feel much of 
they take office will 
peer ~dvislng DrQjfraln~ 

liThe peer advising 
be a major Issue with 
Casper saId. "It will 
help 10 all the students 
classes In the Liberal 

Fifteen LASA 
sought re-election aU 
for the 1979 term. 
Blessum, Jim <140""", 
Brenda Jenkin, 
Sheila Hood, 
Bernard, Terry 
Philip Sachs, Da vld 
Traut and Robert Joy. 

There are 10 vacant 
Congress. Students 
openings. 

'81 national 
WASlfiNGTON (UP., 

of early brave talk 
federal government 
income, the 
A&wciatlon Tuesday 
with President Carter', 
the budget by 1981. 

Calilornla Gov. 
and others who 
warning the 
that a 
requiring balanced 
in the offing passed up 
press the Issue at the 
the governors' I'onlrerenl 

Approved by voice 
was a resolution 
association's previous 
let's declared goal or 
by 1981 and offering 
cu~ tips the states 

SACRAMENTO, 
appeals court Tu,,"""V 
convictiun or 
Army "soldier" 
1973 cyanide-bullet 
schools chief 

The shooting was 
SLA, which three 
kidnap Patricia 

On a 2-1 decision 
District Court or Appeal 
conviction of Little'. 
J<*!ph Remiro. They 
life In prison In June 
County Superior Court. 

kuwait ups 
KUWAIT (UPI) -

price levels crwnbled furt 
Kuwait put Into effect I 

percent and said It wou 
rates further every mor 
martet condiUons werra 

Giving an Indication or 
Iran', moluUonary gave, 
oil exportI would resume : 
Prices f4 to '" above the 
Idopted by Kuwait - a ft 
Ii 28 to 42 percent. 

Weather 
The Ghoat of Dl Put. 

newsroom around midi 
baJeruI eye (be only hal ( 
IiBht) at the weary lOUIs 
and wbilpered, "Bewan 
March. They lillY creep I 
feet, but they have I IN 
!oct. and there', the rub. 

He WII gone u I1ICIdenl 
and It took UI mOl!t of III 
..... the meta~ . You 
bIdiien meanlJlll In cloud! 
cIaance or Ilaht rain and hi 
'nIen again, you mllht nc 
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